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THE WATERVILLE MAIL
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19, 1901.

NORTH VASSAL BORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIOH, Correspondent.

VICTORY

<>
<>
i►
<►

Arthur and Binoyne Jealous, tbe two
Owen Monoghsn, Jr., of FslrfleM WR3 eldest sons of Mr. and Mrs. Francis H.
vln town Bnnday. .
Jealous, reoelved tbe sacrament of oonfirmatlon at tbe hands of the Rev. Robert
A Ibert Soott bu been confined to ble Codman, bishop of the Episcopal diooese
borne for two weeks past with Inoabago.
of Maine, at Saint Mark’s ohuroh. WaterMrs. Susan Underwood of Jjlsban Falls ville, on Sunday evening June 16th.
Is In town, as tbe guest of Mrs. Donaboe
Refreshment} will be sold on the beseend family.
ball grounds, July 4tb, by the athletic
Tbe tooting of the borns is already asBoolatlon of this village. Patronize
beard on our streets announolng the near them, as tbe funds derived from that
approach of July 4tb.
, source will help to strengthen their backs
and fill their treasury.
Three railroad surveyors and Dr.. F. 0.
Rev. W. C. Stetion will soon leave this
Thayer of Watsrville were in town Mon
day afternoon. It smells rallroady here I place to fill tbe position of Baptist preewber in the towns of Morrill, Hnoz and
R; member the pnblio telephone is in Nortbport in Waldo county, being a mis
tunning order in M. Mountain’s shoe sionary field widely sep:i<ated, as are the
store. Long distance line to all parts.
towns.
Thos. Donnelly, Jr., is making prepara
Joseph Wall took his trotter to the
tions to vlalt Massachusetts where he b'stoksmitb la,t week.to have his foot ex
will spend a fortnight rnstloating.
amined, as he showed signs of lameness.
On Investigation a nail was discovered
George Hawes is again at bis place o{ penetrating tbe fiesh for two inches. It
'business, having been confined to the was taken out and turpentine applied to
bouse by illness for a couple of weeks.
the injured part. Gn the horse return
ing he showed signs as if suffering much
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conroy, Jr., of pain. It was caused by tbe turpentine
Waterville spent Hnnday with tbe former's eoaking^nto the raw fiesh. The -animal
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Danirl Conroy.
reared and kicked. Mg. Wedl barely es
caping serious injury. Help was at baud
Alfred Wlgglesworth of Water vllle which soon brought the beast to order,
spent Sunday under the parental roof, when be was plaoed_ln his stall, resum
zetnrnlng home in the afternoon.
ing bis usual quiet demeanor.
Willie Maroou who is employed by W.
There Is one man in this community,
F. Stewart Co. of Watervllle, passed Sun who will remember tbe roving band of
day at tbe home of bis parents in this gypsies which he .'net between here and
village.
Watervllle last week. Driving home
from Watervllle be was accosted by tbe
On and after Sunday next the Boston
leader of tbe tribe m to bow much money
Sunday papers will be on sale at the store
be would take to boot to swap wagons.
of Michael Mountain, our popular shce
Our innocent neighbor bad but just re
man.
cently purchased a bran new wagon, both
strong and commodious as well as bandMr. and Mrs. Melvin Hamlin of Wins
some. On leaving 'Watervllle he took a
low called upon Mrs. Lizzie Glazier Snnwee drop of the creature that so silently
vday, at the home of her parent}, Mr. and
lulls the brain to sleep and not being at
Mrs. Henry MoYeigb.
that minute all himself, he replied that
he would aooq)t $10. The bargain was at
Mrs. lilzzle Glazier on June 6, gave
onoe consummated, wagons were at onoe
blrDb‘to a daughter at tbe home of her
exobanged. When pu neighbor recovered
parentp...
month preyloWEbJO, Jtlity his sentso <lt he e^r fiiid any) he ilti^l
-t, her husband Augustus Glazier died, in
in pursuit of them, but like the famons
-bis S9tb year.
will-o'-the-wisp they hafi vanished. It la
unsafe for anyone to mention gypsies in
Mrs. Fred Woodhead of Huddersfield, bis hearing, especially if that old broken
Hnsland, reached this village Friday eve down wagon Is In sight.
ning on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wlgglesworth, where she
We gnnounoed in last week’s Mall of a
will remain until fall. Tbe lady oan re case of assault by which a lady had her
port on her arrival home bow Tankees arm broken. We at that time, refrained
.enjoy tbe celebration of July tbe 4tb.
from mentioning tbe parties names, but
as silence ceases to be a virtue In snob
In the baseball game on Saturday after oases and cs tbe brute made a second at
noon with the Watervllle team from the tempt, we will no longer keep the names
Plains tbe Athletes of this vUlage suf from tbe public. It was John Joseph, by
fered defeat, tbe game standing 16 to 10 birth an Egyptian, having been born in
In favor of the former.
Alexandria, the country of tbe wise men
of. old. On Thursday afternoon tbe
As a pleasure resort for the summer shrieks of his wife aroused the quietness
-months China Lake is becoming justly of the neighborhood, hollering for help, as
famous. Along its banks are tome fine her brutal husband was maltreating her.
cottages. Those owning cottages in this One of her arms was tied up in a sling as
vicinity spend Saturday afternoon until her husband had broken it on the Sunday
Sunday evening basking in tbe beautiful previous by throwing her down stairs
with the other she was making vain at
smile of its sunlit waters.
tempt at self protection, making a dash,
The announcement contained in The she euooeeded in reaching the outside of
'Evening Mall of Thursday that opera the bouse in safety. On reaching the
tions would at once begin on the road mill ofSce, she acquainted tbe agent of the
this side of Watervllle, so that trains oondltion of afiairs, stating that her life
would be running this winter gave gener was in danger. Tbe man works in tbe
al satisfaotlon to the villagers. We hope mill nights and on reoommendatioB of bis
tbe promise will be carried out, as for a wife, be was at onoe discharged. Wm.
period of 80 years that story has been Seaney, constable, was notified to go to
dinned in their ears, and yet no railroad. tbe house and arrest him, whloh he did.
He was given the alternative of either
However, next winter will tell tbe tale.
leaving tbe place or standing trial for tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Rioh received a onrdlal two attempts upon the person of bis wife.
greeting on their return from their wed He preferred the former, Mr. Seaney ac
ding trip. On Friday evening about companying him as far as tbe Winslow
every boy in tbe village who was able to line, when he proceeded to Watervllle.
walk gathered at their residenoe and On Saturday he again returned desirous
made the welkin ring with tbe noise. of reobnoillatlon with bis injured spouse.
-Old tin pans answered for drums, tooting This she refused, so taking whatever
horns and anything and everything that olutbing belonged to him be left fur parts
noise would emanate from, was brought unknown. If he, again returns, he will
into use. The happy oouple were glad to be introduced to Sheriff MoFadden, tbe
get rid of their presenoe so a neat little licensed hotel keeper of Augdsta, the hotel
sum of money was passed out to the lead with tbe iron bars on the door.
er by the lady. They immediately dis
On Sunday afternoon at three o’clock
persed, and all met again at tbe oandy
store and indulged to their heart's con there assembled in tbe M. B. ohuroh, he
tent In making that article disappear be largest oongregati.n that ever gathered
In that sacred edifice, on an occasion of
neath their Waists.
this kind. 300 people most have at tbe
It Is not generally known, even to the hour mentioned above , been assembled,
people ot.tbis village, that tbe inventor of The Rev, Geo. B. Nicholson entered the
tbe Bramwell feeder was at on'« time, 40 church and taking his place In front of
years ago, an employee of this mill, having tbe congregation spoke a few words when
worked in the card room under the late be retired and again entered preceded by
Ebenezer Gould. At that time little did the Burpllced ohulr of St. Marks, Watotthe people know of the inventive genius vllle with the Rt. Bev. Robert Codman
that be possessed, tbe royalty of which of Portland, Episcopal bishop of Maine
gives him support now in his declining taking up the rear. In the meantime the
years. This village has given to the organ gently played with the congrega
world, many men possessed of wonderful tion singing assisted by tbe choir of St.
Marks. Beieotlons of scripture were then
business ability as cloth manufacturers.
read by the Rector of St. Marks^foilowed
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Abbott of South by tbe usual oeremonies 'of thatj[charoh.
Vassalboro were in the village on Sunday Tbe Rt. Rev. Bishop followed giving an
afternoon attending divine service in M. elucidation of the practice and teachings
£. ohurob, held under the ausploes of the of tbe ohuroh of which be was bishop and
messenger. Messenger appointed by God
Episcopalians.
ooDtiuuei to page 6.

WATEB^VILLE HIOH SCHOOL.

For Vatervllles and Geralds, Saturday,
Against/Belfast and Lewiston.

BOTH TEAMS BAT STRONGLY
Newenham and Cowing of the Colby
Team Played by Waterville—Both
Teams in Oood Trim for Their dame
in This City Wednesday.

Both the Watervllle and the Gerald
•Bsragatloni won viotorles Saturday, tbe
former defeating Belfast in that olty 16
to 8, while the Ghiralds walloped the Lew
iston team 18 to 11.
The'^ Watervllle team was strengthened
by the addition of Newenham and Cowing
of the Colby nine, who did strong battery
work besides helping out wonderfully
well at the bat, making half of the 16 bite
made by the team. Rawson played finely
Bt short, “ Doo” Abbott had one of hie
good days at bat, tbe Allen boys were
ont to win, and tbe remainder of tbe
team had a lots of bustle.
'
Tbe Ccrelds played strong ball sgalnet
the Lewiston In all except the first and
ninth Innings, when Lewiston scored a
total of nine rnns, enough to win meet
games played under the pew rules. Carr
kept the hits well scattsred until the
ninth, when Russell was called in to
finish the game. MeBain, the Geralds
reliable catcher, had a finger split In the
eighth inning and gave way to Dailey.
Both teams play for the third time
this season on tbe Colby diamond next
Wednesday and tbe oharaoter of tbe bell
the boys have been playing Insures a large
attendanca. The scores of the Saturday
games follow;
WATERVILLE.
AB R
6 4
Abbott, o.(.
Haggerty, r.f., lb.
8 8
6 8
Rawson, s.s.
Newenham, p.
6 8
6 8
Cowing, 0.
6 1
Elvln Allen, Sb.
Vail, 8b,
6 0
6 0
^Imer Allen, l.f.
8 0
MoOorkell, lb., r.f.
Whittaker, r.f.
3 0

.1...

Totals

BH PO A
4 1 0
1| 9 0
1 4 6
8 0 6
6 4 1
1 3 S
1 4 1
0 0 1
0 8 0
0 0 0

E
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0

—

Janioi Exbitattion at Baptist Churoh
Monday Mifht—A Large Crowd in
AttendaEOi—Fine Work Done by the
ParticipantsThe oomipuieement izeion le now la
full swing. The Watervi le High eohooi
opened tbe period on Monday evening
with the Junior exhibition whloh bM been
divided into two perts, the eeoond halt of
which will be given this evening.
The ohn^ wte veiy prettily decorated
laet night. At the book of the platform
was a dark gresn baokgtoand of ever
greens npon which woe centered “1903"
in white delslee. T&ie fiower wee ^extsn
eively need In l|he deoontlons.
Tbe exeroleee were largely attended end
tbe deoIemetlODB were well chosen and
rendered in a moat pleasing manner.
Great credit Is due both to the students
tbemselvcB and to their Instructor in elo
cution. Tbe music for the oooeslon wee
furnished by the college oroheetra. The
following le thf program for the first halt
of the Junior exhibition os rendered Mon
day evening:
The Bon Homme Richard and the Serapis,
Anon
Kliri B. Eennlson
Tbe Ride of Stephen Ven Nesa,
Burr
Rebecca F. Moor
The Bnlb of the Crimson Tulip,
Price
J^essle A. Lowe
The Horse Trade, from “Eben Holden,"
Batoheller
Charles N. Header
Dolly Go,
Donnell
Olarloe M. Estes
The Heart of Old Hlokoty,
Smith
Emily F. False
Tbe New ^ontb and tbe Race Problem,
Grady
James M. Reed
Mniray
The Honor of the Wcide,
Ida M. Prootor
Aunt Hei^bih’S Ulness,
Cameron
~ Ftorenoe F. Parker
Tbe Jnmiplng Frog Story,
Clemens
A^nrO. Robinson
Tenneesea’s Partner,
Harts
Horton W. Elrstead
Seleotlon from “In tbe Palace of the
King"
Crawford
Marian L. Iiearned
How Oat Haatd tbe Haaaleh,
Emerson
Edith L. Eennieon
How the Old Horse Won tbe Bet,
Holmes
John O. Lindsay
The Anthor'a Beading at Blxby Centre,
Wlggln
EUzabetb A. Dow
Green Cnpw
Bnehas, Uh^
Feaney
’
Jtelvl}i Bttmrt
MRS, MART BAKER EDDT

47 16 16 37 16 6

BELFAST.
Johnson, o.
Colcord, l.f.
Goody, 8b.
Wiley, Sb.
Darby, lb.
Kennlngston, r.f.
Patterson, o.f.
Gorman, p.
Doyle, s s.

AB
5
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
4

R
0
1
1
3
1
1
3
0
0

BH
3
0
3
3
3
1
1
0
1

PO
6
I
1
3
13
8
1
1,
1

A
3
0
0
7
0
1
0
3
3

E
1
8
1
1
1
2
0
0
1

Totals
41 8 13 87 15 9
Innings,
1 3 8 4 6 6 7 8 9
Watervllle,
8 U 4 8 0 4 0 3 1— 16
Belfast,
0 4 0 0 0 0 3 1 0— 8
Stolen bases—Rawson, 3, Haggerty,
Cowing, Newenham, Darby, Wiley. Twobase tilge—Abbott, Doyle. Tbree-base
hit—Vail. Home tun—Elvln Allen.
Baste on balls—By Gorman, 1; by Hag
gerty, 3. Struck ont—By Newenham, 4;
by Gorman, 6. Passed balls—Cowing, 3;
Johnson, 4. Wlldpltohes—Newenham,!;
Gorman, 3. Time, 3h., 15m. Umpire,
McAuderless.

GERALDS VS. LEWISTON.
GERALDS.
R. H. P.O.
Bradbury, lb
3
4
11
MeBain, o
1
0
4
Flood, o f.
0
0
0
Dailey, 3b, o
1
3
7
Allen, r.f., 3b
0
0
3
Smith, Sb
3
4
1
Russell, .o.f., p
1
1
0
Carr, p, o.f.
1
1
1
Goodrich, s.s.
3
1
Wright, l.f.
0
Totals

A.
1

3
0

3
U
4
0

4
4
0

1.8 16
37* 18
LEWISTON.
R. H. P.O. A.
Fahey, 3b
3
1
1
0
3
8
4
Cartlgan, s.s.
3
Mullaney, lb
1
I
7
0
Haggerty, 3b
3
3
3
6
Ferguson, o
1
0
9
1
Kearns, r.f.
1
1
1
0
Murphy, lb
1
0
'0
0
Powers, o.f.
0
0
0
0
0
Howard, p
1
0
1

8
E.
0
1

0
0

1
0
0

1

:i

Totals
11 10
34
10
Summary—Two-base hits, Bradbury,
Carrlgan, Haggerty. Three-base bits,
Smitti, Home run, Bussell. Double
play, Carrlgan, Haggerty, Mullaney.
Base on balls—By Carr, 4; by Howard, 3.
Struck out—By Carr, 8; Russell, 1; How
ard, 0. Umpire, Williams.
RELIC OF CIVIL WAR.

Hagerstown, Md., June 18.—Mrs. Ja
cob Dellinger has found among some old
papers In a trunk at her home, near
WlUiai^port, a copy of the lust dis
patch '^Itten by Stopewajl Jackson to
General Lee before the battle of
Chancellorsville. The dlsyMch Is dat
ed Ma-y 1^.1803, 3 o’clocli^ in., and
states that the enemy has ai^]B[c a stand
at Chancellorsvlllp, and expresses the
belief that a “kind providence will bles.s
us with success.” The dispatch Is
signed "T. S. Jackson.” Mrs. Dellin
ger’s bouse was occupied as a hosiiltal
during the war.
m ^

Mak s Statement to the Public Regard
ing Relations With Followers.
'Boeton, June 10.—Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy, fonoder of Christian Science, baa
anthorized a statement In regard to her
relations to her followers. In view of de
velopments in the Woodbury-Eddy libel
suit.
Her spokesman is Edward A. Kimball
of Chicago, wbo has been bereewsistlcg in
the preparation of Mrs. Eddy’s case. He
says;
“She has solemnly deolsred from the
first that she did not refer to tbe plaintiff
when writing about the Babylonish
woman, and the only - dignified and conslstenr oonrse open to her is to rest peauefnlly on that declaration and let others
contend it they will.
“ Mrs Eddy does not believe or teach or
want anyone else to believe that she Is infalllb e. We and she believe in tbe Infalli
bility of God only.
“Does she tbiok that she is tbe ‘woman
clothed In the sun’ spoken of In Revela
tion r
“ She does not teach or want anyone
to believe that. On the contrary, we do
not believe that tbe word ' woman' meant
any woman, but rather refers to oonditlons of thought or tbe revelations of
truth. It may be said in a general way
that Christian Scientists regard her as the
one ■I'ho has perceived this great spiritual
science and as one wbo, by reason of her
moral and spiritual culture, has become
tbe loglool, beloved and well equipped
leader of this denomination. She is
generally recognized as being one of the
foremost religions teachers of tbe age."
“ There is considerable comment about
Mrs. Eddy’s income and tbe finaolal
affairs. What are tbe facts f"
"There are over 600 ohnroh societies in
onr denomination. None of tbe osnal piovlalons have been made for the financial
support of a central denominational or
ganization.
"Other oburohea take np quarterly or
annual oolleotioni for this purpose; we
have none. The only money we get tor
snob purposea is derived from tbe sale of
literature, Including Mrs. Eddy’s works.
I think that during tbe last five years a
very large part of her means has been de
voted to the advancement of tbe cause.’’

AG.XI.V L\ RACING TRIM.
Bristol, R. I., .Tiitii' 18.—Drcssc'd out In
her new rij;, with staimcli luiiliimast nml
doubly pouerfid ri^';'in;r, Iho cup de
fender (^on.stltullou left Bristol harbor
yesterday lUternoon, bo\ini| for’ .\evfport. The boat w.as under {rreal str.ain.
yet everythin:; aloft appeared to st.and
It well, wbllt; the boat’s wake was ns
Binootli us a iiilll pond.
CHASING OUT I.NTRUDERS.
Gutlirie, O. T., Juii(‘ 18. Captain Say
ers, eoiiiiiiuiidiuj; oflieer iit Fort Sill,
acting under orders from the war departmeut, stario/l yesterday with 40
cavalrymen to clear WlcliRa mountain
land of unlawful intruders, preparatory
to the openin;; of the Kiowa and Com
anche reservatiuna. -

FINAL GAME.
Golby Closed Season Friday With Victory
Orer the WaterriUe Nine.

SAUNDERS INVINCIBLE.

NUMBER 5.
Ing olngla whloh bdnndad poor (or Alloa
In loft. Teaguo loored Cowing on a slnglo to right. Pika wao paooed bnt Ethan
Alien wont out, Vail to Haggerty. Donovon tor WatorvlUe filed out to Nowenhain.
Doley'e hit woe fumbled by Ethan Allen*
Elmer Allen wee ont, Saundere to Teegue,
and Abbott etrnok ont, oloalng up tblnge
18 to 4.
The loore:

AB R H PO A bI
8 0 0
Rloe, 8b
6 8 9
1 8 0
6 3 8
Watorvillo Led at the Start But Was Saunders, p
1 0 0
4 1 0
Newenbanf, It
Soon Headed Onoe and For All—A Meserve, of
8 0 0
4 1 1
Cowing, 0
6 8 1 11 1 a
Fine Day and a Oood Attendance.
6 1 1
Teague, lb
6 0 3
0 1 •:
Pike, 8b
8 0 0
BS
3 8 M
8 3 1
Colby dlosed a very laocesafnl baseball Allen,
Lelgbton, rf ■
8 1 0
4 1 8
bn Friday In the game with WatervUle, palling off an easy victory by the
37 8 fi
Totals,
88 13
•core of IS to 4. Saundere was In the
WATERVILLE.
points for Colby and wet hit but scetterAB R H PO
*1
Ingly. He atruuk out twelve men. Abbott, of
6 113
01
Buahey gave way in the sixth for Weter- Haggerty, lb
4 1
1 18
4.111
vlUeto “Bobby" Vail of Pittsfield, who Raweon, ea
oj
8 0 18
did not eucoebd In worrying tbe coUegians Barnes, 8b
Vail, rf, p
4 0 11
01
mnoh.
l\
Bnabey, p
8 0
00
The local team did not have the snap of Donovan, o
4 0
13
0
4 0
03
prevloua gamra this season. Looks did Daley, Sb
8 10
8
1
not play. Donovan went back behind the Allen, If
0
Pinkney, rf
8 0
00
bat, Barnes to third and Daley to second,
while Haggerty oovered first. When
Totals,
34 4 6 87 10 S
Bnshey went out of tbe game, Pinkney,
Innings, 188466789
00330080 6—18
captain of che Boston Journal nine, eoon Colby,
to make a Maine tour, went to right field. Watervllle, 10000008 0—4
Stolen bases—Rloe 8, Teagne 8. Two-^
Stronger players have been there for Wa
base hits-Allen, Leighton 8, Sanoden
tervllle this season.
Three-beae bit—Rawson. Bases on bells
Colby was first at bat and Rloe the bat —By Saunders, 8; by Bushey, 3; by Vail.
ter. Be bit to Daley and was ont to 8. Hit by pitched ball—Barnea. Struok
Haggerty. Saunders wa« out Bn they t out—By iaundcre, 13; by Bushey, 3; by
Vail, 3. Passed balls—Donovan 3. Wild
Haggerty. Newenham banged one hard, pitch—Saundere. Umpire, Bassett of
whloh Daley picked np prettily and got Portland.
his man. “Doo" Abbott went out,
Saunders to Teague. Haggerty hit to
Teague and slid safely to first. He got to GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATION.
third on a wild pitch right away and
Commenoement Parts Rendered by the
Rawson came up, bat only to strike ont.
Graduating Class of Both the North
Barnes hit In front of the plate, Saunders
Grammar and the Myrtle Street
throwing too late to first, and Haggerty
scored. “Bobby” Vail struck out. 1 to 0.
Schools.
Meserve opened the second with a fiy to
On Friday the school year of 1901
Allen in left. “Bill” Cowing went olosed tor the city pnblio eohoole. All the
out, Daley to Haggerty. KTeagne'got first Bohoole had epeolal exerolses but tha
on Haggerty’s error, and stole seoond. principal exerolsea were the graduating^
Pike struck out. Bushey didn’t fathom exerolses of tbe North Grammar and
Saunders’ ourves, Donovan was thrown Myrtle street iqlipol.
out by Ethan Allen and Johnny Daley
Th^rooBse were beanttfully decorated
followed Bushey's suit. Still 1 to 0.
for tbe oooaelon and a Urge number ot
Allen and Lelgb^ made doubles In tbs parents and Mends ot the eenlor olaaa
sneoeoMon in the tirtrA-and Rloe singled wen present. Tbe varlona parte of tbe^
and stole seoond ifftn they had soorod. programme were well taken and refieot^
Saunders slmok out. Rloe stole third greet credit npon the participants. The
and scored on Donovan's poor throw. North Gremmar programm* I* ^
Neweobsm filed out to Allen and Meeerve Boating song,
Choina
was thrown out by Rawson. Elmer Allen Unola Nosh’s Ghost, Edmund B. Barton
Efile Wright
filed out to Leighton, "Doo" Abbott to Tbe Legeod of Bregcoz,
Henry B. Moor
Meeerve and Haggerty struck out. Short Whisperin’ Bill,
Lullaby,
Seven GlrU
work and Colby leading 8 to 1.
Dimple and Dumpling, Bertha L. Brenn
Cowing In tbe fourth went to third Her Embarasslng Caller, N. Royal Emery
Donovan throwing poorly to Haggerty on Tbe Light on Dead Man’s Bar,
Mary E Woodmen
a short bit. Teague snored him on a
Piano Solo,
Glendora Bodge
grounder to Haggerty. Pike was put out The Rising in '70,
Philip 6. Colby
between first and second by Haggerty, Sklmpsey,
Martha M. Marooox
after a passed ball. Allen walked and Jimmie Brown’s Prompt Obedienoe,
Remington, G. Plummer
scored on Leighton’s second double of tbe
Song, Dosles,
Bertha L. Brann
game. For Watervllle, Rawson filed one An Elopement In '76,
Glendora Bodge
to Leighton, Barnes struck and Vail was He Was There and so Was 1,
\
Evelyn M. Dickinson
out, Teague to Saunders. Colby ahead,
Song, A‘Foolish Little Maiden,
6 to 1.
.Efile Wright;
Vail here came In to pitch, Pinkney
Tbe Myrtle Street school ptograme was
went to right field and Bushey to tbe
as follows:
bench. Saunders was out, Haggerty to
Salutatory,
Horace Cook
Vail; Newenham on a "pop” to Barnes. Hnrulo Women,
HelenCrowell
Meserve walked but was out trying fur Plonlo Sam,
RoseNelllga
EdwardWhite
seoond on Donovan’s flue throw to Raw- A Good Time,
Mabel Carr
son. Pinkney, captain of tbe Boston Piano Solo,
Tbe Newsboy’s Debt,
Dora Boulette
Journal nine, got bis base on balls. Don The Plilllpplne (Question,
ovan filed out to Meserve and Daley to
William O’Donnell
EUle Oratty
Rloe, and Elmer. Allen was tliiovt;n uut Cl«RB Prophecy,
'Violin Solo,
John Dickerson
by bis older^brotber. Same soote.
The Day of Judgment,
Alvin Lowe
In tbe sixth. Cowing filed out to Valedlotory,
BessieBranch
Abbott, Teai(ue was thrown out by Daley Plano Solo,
Bertie Botler
and Pike struck out. Watervllle sunt up Tbe Signing of tbe Deolaration of indeDoo,” Abbott (or first man. He struck
pendenoe
Edward-Daly,
out. Haggerty fiied out to Rice and Raw- Charles Vollleur
Kalpli Sturtevant
AmosWitoters
son to Allen,
Elmer Gagne
^
Ethan Allen, first man up In the seventh,
Little Women
popped np a foul whloh Barnes caught Mrs. Marub,
Mab^ Carr
Margaret EddUgton
after a hard run. Leighton fiied uut to Meg,
JosUiDaly
Daley. Rloe singled to right field and Ju,
Etbel l(mbush
Uelb.
stole second. Saunders doubled, souring Amy,
Maud Frye
him. Newenham struck out but Donovan Laurie,
George Faiimham
Joseph’'tfurray
missed and threw to first, Saunders scor Mr. Lawrence,
Mertlei Moore
Hannah,
ing. Meserve bit to Elmer Allen, wbo
made a fine oateb. For Watervllle, Barnes
CARD OF THANKS, j
was bit by a pitched ball. Vail struck
We wish to express our heartfelt'Hianks
out. Pinkney forced Barnes at second.
to our nelgbbore and friends for their
Donovan singled to left field.
Daley many
kindnesses at the time Q(A>ur re
strnok out. Score Increased 7 to 1.
cent bereavement.
Cowing opened the Mlghtb and was out.
Mrs. H. F. Wood and'family.
Rawson to Teagne. Teague was thrown
LO.ST BOTH LEGS.''"”' ,
out by Daley, and Pike gave Haggerty d
------iqr OJ '
bard one which was nicely handled.
West Derry, N.'ll., June ISju-Nelson
Elmer Allen for Watervllle got a pass to L. Belle Isle, who hus fhargwolthe bat
first. “Doo” Abbott advanoed him to tery on the U. S. S. Maehias
Bos
third on a bit. Haggerty struck out ton iiavj' yard, fell beneath
here
Saunders’ tenth "trlok" for the game. yesterday and had both log.s cut qJL He
Rlwhoo banged out a three bagger, scor was taken to a hospital at Manc^ster,
lug Allen and Abbott. Barnes hit a long Belle Isle was aboard the PJroffkl^u in
fiy to Meserve, Rawsou scoring after tbe the Santiago light, ami wiiS Wt'9r gnu
catch. Vail hit out a pretty single over captain on the -Massachiisctta/'nMogalu
on the Detroit in China.'u
i '* ■.
seoond. I’lnkuey olosed the Inning by
THE
P.I.ONDIN
JrttSfttll.
striking cat. Score 7 to 4.
p-ilS! T«lllJ0‘. '
Ethan Allen got first in the ninth on
Lowell, .Mus.s., J
OfliHaggerty’s error. Leighton filed out to
Abbott. Rloe forced ^Allen at second on cer Dunham arrivoil!hot-eyV*ftopi*.75-anil
Interviewed ■-;cvenibD‘ I’ttons Ufc tLiz city
a hit to Rawson, and stole suoond, bis last and Chelmsl■or^j^,,:J^^^lg, ihin.UW} U
steal for Colby. Saunders scored him on was reported
a single to right. Newenbaiu’s last ap t.on for a 'v;y;mn^r ^bWi^ but he
pearance was (or a pass to first. Meserve refiiKi'il to 1)0 "lUervtevvxHr. Vdvate
MltrtjSf’iii'5 Smethat
singled, scoring Saunders. BUI Cowing Detective
scored Newenham and Meserve on a uraok- centers in NksliAaf,' biil:‘frt^K‘fllsiA^idlailQKe It.
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HIS FRIENDS
Toasted Dr. Nathaniel Bntler at the Elmmod Hotel, Wednesday Might.

ms i RED LEHER EVENT.
Unanimous Were the Regrets That he
i& Soon to Leave the City—Was Pre
.sented With a Beautiful Loving Cup,
The farowell rPoepUon given Dr. N»thanUI Butler, president of Ojlby oollege,
t>y bis Watervllle friends Wednesday
nlgbt at tbe Elmwood hotel, bore all the
ear marks of a red-letter event. Neatly
100 representative professional 'tod busl
ness men of the city of Wateivllle
g^atbered to honor a good man and true,
one who In all hts dally walks among
neighbors and friends, baa manifested
those sterling traits that bespeak tbe oultlvated scholar and tbe Christian gentle
man.
Dr. Butler was right on time for the
reception which was held In the Elmwood
parlors from 8 to 0 o’clock. He was asalsted in reoelv.ng by the painstaking
oxeontlve oorarolttee, Dr. J. K. Hill, Hon.
8. S. Brown, Hon. C. E. .Tuhnson, Erank
Bedlngton and Prof. A. J. Koberts.
.While tbe reception was in progress in tbe
parlor, an orchestra of seven pieces under
the ilireotlon of Prof R. B. Hall, was
discoursing In '.he office adjoining, tbe
opening numbers of the following exoel.lent programme;
.Marob
Anthony
“A Warm Beooptlon.”
'Heleotlon
Jakobowskl
"Ermlnle."
Concert Waltz
Tobanl
“Woman Dlvlny.
Cornet Solo
Mattel
“Mon e Ver.’’
Prof R. B. Hall.
Popular Melodies
Tobanl
"A Sure Thing.
Jersey Review
Whitney
“Mosquitoes’ Parade.’’
Intermezzo
Doraine
“Salome.”
Waltzes
Herbert
“The Serenadej”
Two Step
Ijaurendeau
“Parnassus.”
JBarob
K. B. Hall
“Sound the Trumpet.” (new)
It wes a scene of great anlmuiion In and
«bont the Elmwood during tbe reception
hour. Tbe bouse was well filled with
guests from away, among them tbe mem
bers of tbe Bowdoln nine wblob went
'down In defeat before Colby but a few
hours previous, and to these were added
those who oame with tbe express purpose
of greeting Dr. Butler, to bear tbe good
thluga sure to be said to bim In bis very
presence about his leave taking so soon to
ooonr and so sincerely to be regretted by
all who bave at heart the welfare of the
college, and who recognize tbe deep Im
press Dr. Butler has made upon tbe pub
lic heart during his stay amobg us as
president of Colby. All these rubbed el
bows with one another and seemed to
oatoh as one man, tbe spirit of tbe eve
ning. Tbe banquet was ready at 0 o’clock
and that tbe spread was one of tbe finest,
the following menu Is evidence :

that Dr. r niltr would o .n join the exprssldFDtf of Cilby, a man whom he m*
joyed iaielieotaaily, for his ap nail and
fa< llity of speech and brllllanoy • f mlod.
His exoeedlifS~'plBeMi>t»«**i pettenoe and
readiness to meet tvery exaction com
manded for him everybody’s admiration.
Ha pertopally bad met with every kind
ness from Dr. Bntler, whom tbe trustees
much appreciate and who Is not to be
burled by any means because of bis going
away. Dr. Pepper wanted tbe citizens
to believe In Colby and assist in making
It what It ought to be.
R V. Mr. Wblttemoro voiced the senti
ment of the obnrob toward Dr. Butler’s
departure. He has found him always
faithful In bis dntles, ready and willing
to do hit foil part, charaoieristloi which
bespeak an all round CbrUtUs gentleman,
who does great and good works.
A letter was read from Rev. Fr. Gbarland, who recognizes In Dr. Bntler, “A
Christian gentleman of good Influenoa and
right thought; gifted, genial and broad
minded—Colby’s wise leader and Waterville’s distinguished citizen.” Mr. NelNonmadeablt. He quoted Dr. Butler’s
definition of an educated man, one who
puts himself In right relation with men
and things, and thought tbe dooior a man
of that order. Frank Redlngton was both
witty and eloquent and won hearty ap
plause. Dr. Thayer said he knew Di.
Butler as a manly buy, as citizen, friend
and neighbor, and be felt it a^^calamity
tbat he Is to leave us. He hoped be would
sometime return to bs welcomed with
honor, respeot and love.
Mr. Brown made a stirring speech In
which he said that Dr. Batter nad Im
pressed himself upon the students more
decidedly than any other president. He
bad Interest In them Individually. He
drew a panoramic plotnre of Colby'a pres
idents and said Dr. Butler was In every
way fitted to stand In this lllustrlons row
of distinguished men.
Mr. Haines said that among the men
who teaob the great army of boys in the
436 colleges of our land, tbe president was
quickest to infiuenoe them. He cited Dr.
Butler’s interest in local afflalrs and said
be was “liberal enough to praaoh in a Uolversallst ohurob, Demooratlo enough to
wear a slouah hat, a gentleman and a
eobolar and prince among good fellows.”
Mr. Johnson’s was a happy speeoh In
which bespoke espedally of Dr. Butler’s
manhood and bis quick sympathies.” Tbe
mao, stripe of hla titles, is tbe one we
have met to honor and respect tonight.”
It fell to Dr. Hill’s lot to present a
beautiful loving oup to Dr. Butler from
bis Waterville friends. Dr. Hill’s remarks
were lit up with happy sentiments, one of
which “eo good a citizen, so good a friend,
so eminent a president,” seemed to fit best
the honored gnest.
Dr. Bntler’s leiponse was full of meat.
He felt profoundly moved be said at the
many good things said of bim, but be
knew that all tbe words came from
sincere Ups and be
would draw
upon them all tbe remainder of his
days.
He referred to tbe constant,
undevlatlng support and sympathy re
ceived from the college and especially
had Dr. Pepper been a source of
help, comfort and joy” to him. The
honors paid him on the oocaslon he and
his would long oberlsb. At his closing,
“Auld Lang Syne” was sang and the
good nights said.

MENU.
Little Neck Claius
Russian Caviar
Terrapin Soup Amontillado
Boiled Penobsoot River iSalmon, Shrimp
Sauce
Potatues Hollandaise
Stuffed Olives
Salted Almonds
Oryetsllized Ginger
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Jelly
Potato Croquette
French Peas
Maraschino loe
Fresh 'romato Salad
Lobster Patties
a la Newburg
Harlequin loe Cream
Macaroons
•
Eig Bars
'I’oasted Small Crackers
Roquefort Cheese
Oranges—CalUoruia Gl errlea—Bananas
Cafe Nolr
Cigars.
Tbe dining room was arranged real
home like, so as to breed good fellowship
among all gathered to honor the good fel
low of tbe nlgbt, Ur. Butler, who occupied
a seat at the imiuedlate right of Dr. .1. F.
Hill, chairman of the executive commit
tee, at the long table on the south sle pot
the dining room where were seated the
others speakers of the evening, E. W.
Hall, LL. D., G. D. B. Pepper, D. D.,
Rev. K. C. Whitteraore, Mr. J. E. Nelson,
Mr. Frank Redlngton, E. C. Thayer, M.
D., Hon. S. S. Brown, Hon. C. S>\ John
son, Hon. Wm. T. Haines and tbe genial
toastmaster, Hon. Warren C. Pbllbrook,
who presided most felicitously over the
oocaslon.
Mr. Pbllbrook said in opening that the
object aimed at fur the evening was to do
honor to Dr. Butler and to do it straight
from tbe heart. He called upon Dr. Hall
to speak for the college and tbe faculty.
Dr. Hall said that tbe faculty to a man
honestly regrets Ur. Butler’s departure,
which oame as no ^surprise but rather as
the outcome of a natural course of events.
Or. Butler's work with the faculty b a
at all times been pleasant and hatmonous, winning for him the highest regard
and firm friendship of every member.
Eaob of Dine presidents of Colby whom
he had met, he said, bad] their own
peoullar talents and bad advanoed tbe in
terests of the college In their own peculiar
way. One had dune what another could
not do. Ur. Butler bad brought vast ex
perlenoes to the college thus aiding most
materially toward better work.
Dr. Pepper followed Dr. Hall and after
firing several brilliant shafts of wit said
that he shonld not feel so lonely now
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CHAMPIONS.
Colby'S Ball Players Rocked Bowdoln to
Sleep on tbe College Diamond

IN THIS CITV WEDNESDAY.
Big Score by Both Nines-Very Heavy
Hitting and Liberal Mixture of Errors
—Newenham’s Final College Oame
Ends Happily For Him.
Poor old Bowdoln I Colby utterly
rooked her to sleep on tbe looal diamond
Wednesday afternoon before a large at
tendance to tbe tnne of 30 to 19,
he
winning tbe obampionshlp of tbe Maine
oclleges. Tbe big score resulted from
t Tilfio bitting on the part of both teams
and a liberal mlx$ara of errors. No such
hitting was perhaps ever seen on tbe
Colby field. The errors were not many,
Omslderlog the ohanoea offered, but moat
ot them cost each team dearly.
Colby scored In six of the nine Innings,
Bowdoln only In three, but It was sooring with a vengeance. Colby gained a
strung advantage at the very start, hold
ing her rivals down 18 to 0 np to the
fifth Inning, when things began to come
Bowdoln’s way, giving rise to serious
doubts for a time of Colby’s ability to
keep good her lead. But the boys did It
and none ot them la happier because of
this foot than Horace Newenham, Colby’s
blonde halted captain, who bas figured
oonsplouously In the annals of Maine
baseball for the past seven years, and
who was playing his final Maine college
game.
Horace was right In tbe game as never
before at the bat. He made a triple In
tbe first Inning, a doable In tbe second,
another triple in tbe fourth, a single in
the fifth, got a “pass” In the seventh,
srd laoed out anotbsr double In the
eighth tbat was all bnt a triple, all of
which contributed very materially to
Colby’s run column. There were other
bitters in the game who also bad on their
a tting toga, bnt the simple fact etared
them In tbe face that Horace “was in tbe
game for keeps,” and long experience
with him has taught Maine oolleglans
tbat something always prows ont ot such
manifestation of spirit upon his part. He
was bit awfully bard, ’tis true, but be
and bis fellows returned oompllmente in
most Interesting fashion. To enumerate
tbe plays by Inninge would exhaust a too
liberal amount of space, but a few fea
tures oan be pictured out. In the flret
Inning with two Bowdoln men on bases,
Newenham struck put Stanwood retiring
tbe Bide without a run. In the second
there was Never’s handsome handling of
Allen’s bard line drive, and In tbe third
tbe pretty oatoh by Havey off Saunders,
bat, retiring tbe side In a most disastrons
Inning for ^Bowdoln;. also Saunders,
oatoh of a very dlffioolt long fly off Pratt’s
bat. In tbe fourth Teague and Newen
ham worked a pretty duet arrangement
on Blanobard’s bit which closed the inn
ing. In the fifth' Bowdoln handsomely
Inoreased her batting average, Pratt and
Havey making triples and Stanwood and
Bly singles, netting five runs, and she
followed up the work in tbe sixth with
three bits for a total ot six.

A Syndicate Headed by James H. Cut
The eighth was full ot hitting.
For
ler Has Purchased the Controlling Colby, Bloe tripled, Saunders and Newen
ham doubled and Meserve singled, all in
Interest.
A syndicate headed by James H. Cutler
of the Public Works Co., of Bangor bas
purobased tbe stock of Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Milllken of Augusta, in tbe Bangor,
Orono & Old Town railway. This Is tbe
oontroUiog Interest and Mr. Cutler and
bis associates will now bo tbe dominating
factors In the management of tbe road.
Although Mr. Cutler Is tbe treasurer In
the Public Works Co., tbat organization
has no Interest in Monday’s transaction.
It is expected tbat from tl6,000 to $30,000
will at ODoe be speni in improving the
oonditloDs of tbe road. Nothing in rela
tlon to tbe future management of the road
bas yet been decided upon.
William G.
Rios of Fairfield Is tbe present superin
tendent of tbe road.

QOODWIN-WALLACE.
At one o’clock Thursday afternoon,
George Estyn Goodwin of Gorham, N. U.,
and Miss Margaret Wallace of this city
were united in marriage at the Eplsoopal
obapel in this city by the Rev. George B.
Nicholson, who used tbe single ring ser
vice.
The marriage was strictly private, the
oouple going to tbe chapel unattended ex
cept by Miss Dorothea Gray, who acted as
a little maid of honor. After tbe mar
riage Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin left on the
afternoon train on their wedding trip.
Mr. Goodwin was born In Shelburne, N.
H., and gradoated from the University of
Maine this year with high honors, teoelvIng tbe degree of B. S. In eleotrloal en
gineering. Mr. Goodwin has accepted a
government position In Rookport, Mass.
Tbe bride. Miss Wallace, was born In
New Salem, N. S., and for a numper of
years has been bead bookkeeper for L. H.
Soper & Co. During her residence In
this olty she has made numerous friends
who will mist her from their social gath
erings In tbe future. Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin will reside In future at Rook
port, Mass.

rapid saocesalon. For Bowdoln, Cloud
man banged one hard against Shannon
observatory, speeding around to third at a
ollp much to be admired, and Pratt, Havey
and Stanwood made singles apiece In close
order. Eight hits with a total of fourteen
for tbe Inning or as heavy batting as obaraoterlzad the entire Colby-Bowdoin game
of a week ago at Brunswick. In the
ninth were seen heavy doubles by Allen
and Coffin and the pretty piok-up and
throw to first ot Eddie Rice, retiring . tbe
speedy Cloudman, who bad Intimattd
tbat be oould beat out most any bit to the
Infield. Rloe and Allen, along with New
enham, were playing their final college
game, and performed their duties hand
somely in all department. With tbe WatervlUe game ot Friday out of the way a
most suooessful baseball season will bave
been recorded at Colby.
Tbe following is the score;
COLBY.
A.B. R.
6 4
(i
4
6
4

Rloe, 8b
Saunders, If
Newenham, p
Meserve, of
Cowing, o
Teagne, tb
Pike, 3b
Allen, SB
Leighton, rf
Totals

H. P.O .A. E.
9
1
a 0
8
3 ^
»
6
IrcJS
0
8
9
0 1

0

8

6

116

6
6

118
9 9
3

6
6

3
0

8
0

0
8
1

1

11
9 1
3
0

3
0

49
30 30 36 10 6
BOWDOIN.
A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E.
6 8 3
13
0
3
6.88
9
6
8 8
7
6
1
1
4
1
0
6
1
1

Nevers, lb
Pratt, 3b, p
Havey, ss
Porker, 3b
Green, rf, o
Stanwood, of
Bly, If, 3 b
Blanobard, o
Oakes, p
Coffin, If
Cloudman, U, rf

6
8

0
0

TALES OF BOWDOIN.
Stout) bosM—Rloe B, Saandors, Teague,
Pratt, Parker, Stanwood. 'I’wo base hits
—Saunders 9, Newenham, Pike. Alien 3,
Nevers, Coffin. Tbree-base biU—Rice, Pai^t and I^sent Fancies of Under
Newenham 9, Pratt 2. Hevey, Cloudman.
graduate Life Fresentod in Book
Boses on balls—Newenham 1, Oakes 8,
Form. ,
Pratt 1, Strnok out—By Newenham, fi;
Ever slnoe Herbert Carlyle Libby and
by Oakes, 1; by Pratt, 9. Passed balle—
Cowing 1, Blanobard 1, {G^een 1. Wild Jnllus H. B. Fogg sent their “Colby
pitches—Cakes 1, Pratt 1. Tlme'of raise, Stories” out into tbe world for better or
2b. 16m. Umpire, Haseett of Portland.
for worse, tw.o sous of Bowdoln, John
Clair Minot and Donald Franols Snow,
bave had their heads together striving to
ANNUAL REPORT
ooUeot In binding some snob “Gstbered
fragments and fanoles of undergraduate
Of the Waterville Woman’s Association life as would find a place In tbe library of
every Bowdoln man and give pride and
For Tear Ending Jnned, 1901.
pleasure to every Bowdoln heart.” Tney
bave made the good fight and have done
Thu lollu^iiig report bas been furnished
tbe kind favor to send Tbe Mall a volume.
’fSe Ola 11 uy one of the officers ot the
“Tales of Bowdoln” are bound In green
Woman’s Association:
The year just closing has averaged well cloth. The effective cover design Is by
with others in our history both as regards Bpy Leon Marston, ’99, showing the
the work aooompllshed and tite meane for historic pines backed by tbe dark of the
carrying It on. While tber^ have been oampus trees above .wblob rise the towers
some Innovations, there has been lees done of the Bowdoln ohapel against a golden
In other dlreoelons beoanse there was less sunset. The book, nicely printed and
Illustrated, Is from the press of tbe Eenneed.
As “rest rooms,” we have afforded the nebeo Journal and la Insotlbed “To''the
usnal quiet noon hour tor olerke, an In- memory of Elijah Kellogg, a loyal and
oreaelng number of shoppers have found revered son of Bowdoln, who oelebrated
here a teeltng place and women who OQme bis alma mater In story, honored her by
In from neighboring towns are learning a life of practical piety and won the hearts
that these roome furnish most desirable of her boys, hla bretberen.” Tbe table of
headquarters, and tbat a gazattesr oan tie contents shows up a fine list of twentyseven stories, tbe names of tbe anthers of
found In the person of our secretary.
Tbe woman’s exol.ange Is not alive all except one of which ko given. This
wish It might be, bnt we bave no acoom- exception, “ The Borrowing of President
modatlone for farther development, find Cheney’s Boat” was contributed by a
it has proved, as beretofoie, a means of secretive Phi Cbl of ’67. The other oonprofit to some and aoonvenlenoe to otbets. t'rlbutors are. Edward A. Band,, '67,
As an employment burean, less bas been Henry Smith Chapman, '91, Kenneth G.
done, beoanse there bave been fewer ap- M. Sills, ’01, C. A. Stephens, ’69. Atlo
plioants for places, but that seems to have Bates, ’76, Fred Raymond Marob, ’99,
been true of tbe other agenolee for snob Thomas B. Reed, ’60, Webb Donnell, '86,
Henry S. Webster, '67, Wtlmot B.
work in this vicinity.
'There has been lees occasion for furnish Mitobell, '90, Frsnklln G. Robinson, ’73,
ing relief to tbe needy, although that Clarenoe B. Burleigh, ’87, Thomas L.
work goes on steadily In ^well Investi Marble, ’98, George B. Chandler, ’90 John
gated ooeee. As a result of our rummage Alexander Plerve, ’01, Edward O. Plnmsale last fall, a new departure .has been mer, ’87, Albert W. Tolman, ’88, G. A.
made—In tbe right dlreotlon, as it seems Curtis, ’61, J. P. Webber, ’00, C. H.
to our officers, buob seoond hind gar- Wells, ’75, E. O. Aohorn, ’81, H. L. Chap
menie as have value are eometimes sold to man, ’66, H. A. Wing, ’80, D. A. Boblnthose who wish to buy. The ^prlce asked Bin, ’78, F. W. Hawthorne, ’74, and J. G.
Is small, often very small, but Ifhe gar Minot, ’96.
ment goes to good use and the self-respeoi
of the bnyer is preserved.
Our sewing maoblne is for the use of
all who wish, and baa been used by
several, .
The books which were given to our
llbraty last year have been catalogued and
put into oiroulatlon, materially Inoieaeing our numoer. From duplicates which
uame to hand In this way, a sufficient
number of suitable books bave been
selected tu make three travelling libraries
of fifty volnmes each. These are nearly
ready to send out. Considerable residing
of books and perlodloales la done In tbe
rooms and tbe library Is often used for
reference by students In tbe different
schools. Seleotinns are made yearly with
reference to the needs of the Woman’s
Literary olub and referenoe books are
loaned free of charge to members of the
olub who have papers to write.
Two evening schools each week were
held from tbe first of November until tbe
beglDDlng of Lent in which elementary
branobes were taught, with an average
attendanoe of from fifteen to twenty. Mrs,
J. E. Nelson bas had charge ot this de
partment, with suob assiatance aa the
mixed character of tbe classes required.
The ages of tbe pupils varied from ten to
thirty or more years.
Two sewing schools per week were held
from tbe beginning of November until
tbe first ot May, except tbat the evening
class was omited tor a few things during
Lent. Tbe whole number of girls attend
ing both sessions was one hundred and
fifty, perhaps thirty of these oame only
onoe or twice. The evening attendanoe—
of working girls—averaged abou'^ twentyfive. Tbe attendanoe on Saturday after
noons was much larger, sometimes reaohing sixty or more, composed of girls with
ages varying from eight to sixteen, chief
ly from the French population. Regu
larity of abtendanoe and improve J-ent In
work bave been very gratifying in many
iDstanoes. It is not surprising that some
soon tired of It and dropped out. Twenty
ladles bave assisted In teaoblng either
regularly or as substitutes. A larger
number of teachers who oould bave been
present regularly would bave much in
creased tbe efficiency of the sobool.
E course of five lectures, given tespeotlvely by President Butler and Professors
warren, Elder, Blaok and Roberts, olosing with a concert under tbe oaie of Mrs.
F. W. Johnson and Miss Abbott, was
well patronized by our towns-people, as
it deserved to be, and added to our funds.
One of our constituent members Mrs.
A. Smith, has been removed by death.
'Ajtbongb most ot the past few years have
been spent abroad, she did not forget tbe
Womans Association and bas helped us
as a sustaining member.
As usual, many things, and those often
the most Important ones, must be left un
said. But we appeal to a generous publlo for tbe sympathy and support that Is
needed In a work carried on for tbe good
of many with no oertaln lesouroes.
Treasurer’s Report.
Cash on band June 6, 1900,
$ 7.39
Reoelved from membership dues, 164.60
”
” gifts,
90.60
”
”
other sources,
891.04

0
0

Total
Expenses during year,

There are sixteen half tone Illustrations.
Fourteen ehow np scenes about tbe Bowdoin campus. Tbe other two are like
nesses of Elijah Kellogg, Harps well’s im
mortal Sage, and Daniel Pratt, “Tbe
Great American Traveler.” Perhaps the
moat interesting lllnstratlon for tbe frat
heart la that of the Phi Chi society of ’78.
Thirteen men are shown In the picture
along with his nibs, tbe skeleton, at
whose very feet sits Andrew P. Wlswell,
tbe present Chief Jastlo^ cf the Sapreme
Court of Maine. An Introdnotlon from
the pen of President Wm. D, W. Hyde,
treating npon tbat spirit of freedom which
has been at work at Bowdoln “to make
her sons the men they bave become, ” is
one of tbe most readable features ot tbe
book.
The general excellence ot the produc
tion Insures for It as warm.a place In the
hearts of all Bowdoln men as Us pro
moters hoped for, with strong leanings
toward a wider reading.
'

DECKER-PURINTON.
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, Ernest E.
Deoker and Miss Helen B. Purlnton were
united in marriage at the home of tbe
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mis. A. E. Purintou.
Mr. Decker bas been a resident of this
city for about seven years, during wbioh
time he bas been employed as olerk in the
People’s National bank. Mr. Deoker is
also a popular member of the present olty
oouncll from ward 4, and has a place on
the olty ball building committee.
The bride, Miss Purlnton, is a very
popular and efficient teacher of pianoforte
and baa a large uirole of friends In tbe
city.
Tbe whole Interior of the house was
profusely decorated with evergreens and
palms with white daisies and pinks to
lend color to tbe decorations. In the parIjr where tbe marriage servioe took place
was a large arob of solid evergreens with
ropes ot daisies gracefully draped from the
top to each side. To this bower tbe bridal
oouple went, preceded by a little flower
girl. Miss Frances Porlnton, while Hall’s
orobestra played the wedding march. The
oouple were there married by Rev. Her
bert R. Purlnton, a brother of the bride,
tbe double ring oeremony being used.
The bride was dressed In white or
gandie trimmed with rare old laoe, and at
her throat wore a sunburst oousisting of a
diamond center with pearl radii, the gift
ot tbe bridegroom. After tbe servioe a
wedding lunch was served by Caterer
Hager.
Tbe marriage was a private one only
tbe relatives of tbe oontraoting parties
and a few Intimate friends being present.
Mr. and Mrs. Deoker were the recipients
of numerous and valuable presents consist
ing ot silver, out gloss, pictures, furniture
etc. The newly married oouple left on
the Pullman lost nlgbt for tbelr wedding
trip. On tbelr return, they will reside at
No. 37 Winter St, this olty.
RECUPERATION— There Is not so
much In tbe ordinary vacation aa there is
in a single bottle of Hood’s Sarsparallla
which refreshes tbe tired blood, sharpens
the dnlled appetite, restores the lost cour
age. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this sum
mer.
■............ —

^

MAN DROWNED
^ile Walking on Boom Logs in Hojilingsworth & Wbitney Canal -Not an
Employ of the Company—No One to
Blame For the Aooident.
william Tenney of Clinton was drowned
In the HolIlDgswoitb and Whitney oanal
at Winslow Wednesday afternodn at a
little after three o’clock.
It seems that Tenney and a young man
by the name of MoNally had called at wha
company’s boom house In search of work,
and not 'having received employment
started down the aide of tbe river. When
they arrived at tbe npper.4nd of tbe Hol
lingsworth
'Whitney island they* at
tempted to cross over it to the head
gate house. Tbe keeper prevented their
doing so and they continued on down the
Winslow side, walking on tbe boom logs
laying beside tbe shore.' Tenney slipped off
and was drowned before aid oould reach
him. Tbe crew of log pllete soon reached
tbe place of aooident and did everything
poealble to rescue tbe body but aa yet it
has not been found.
Coroner Snell of this olty was at onoe
notified and responded promptly bnt was
unable to do anything toward recovering
tbe body.
After the aooident a man was sent down
to tbe mill to warn tbe rack tenders to
watch for tbe body and be wag followed
by McNally. The watchman attempted
to prevent him from entering the mill
yard aa no one without iiermlstlon Is
allowed to do so. MoNally suffering from
tbe excitement of tbe accident threw dUoretlon to tbe winds and drew a knlfa on
the watobman and had to be ordered away
from tbe company’s plant.
HOW'S THISf
We offer One Hundred DoUars Keward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be oared by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. W. CHENEY & CO.. Prop. Telvdo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
OHENEY for tbe last 16 years, and believe him
perteotly honorable in all business transactions
and finanoially able to carry cut any obligations
made by their firm
‘
WEST tc TKUAX, 'Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O. WADDING, K1NNAN& MAEFIN. Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken internaly, aotlng
directly upon the blood and mucous snrfaoss of
the system, Priee 76o per bottle.. Sold by all
Drugpsts, Testimonials free,
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.

GENTLEMEN’S NIGHT.
The Ladies of the Clionea Club Enter
tain Their Gentlemen Friends.
Tbe young ladles of the Clionea olub
very pleasantly entertained their gentle
man friends at tbe home of one of the
members. Miss Grace Mayo on.High St.,
Thursday evening. Tbe occasion was a
very happy one, and the evening one of
great pleasure to all.
/
At 6 o’clock supper was served on the
lawn, wbioh was very prettily decorated
for tbe ocoasion. There were seven ta
bles, four being seated at each table. A
most dellolons menu was furnished by the
young ladles. After sapper had been
served, games and other amnsements
were engaged j^in. One of tbe most intirestlng features of tbe ocoasion was tbe
presence of Prince Anita, who unveiled
tbe past, present and future to tbe olub
and their friends. There were thirtythree present in all. Tbe company de
parted for iibeir homes at a late honr,
much pleased with the hospitality of their
hostesses.
Those responsible for tbe suooess of the
affair were Misses Grace Mayo, Alice
Lawrence, Agnes MoFadden, Maude Kenrick and Lillian Kelley.
THE HOMELIEST MAN N WATER
VILLE
as well as tbe handsomest, and others are
invited to oall on any druggist and get
free a trial bottle ot Kemp’s Balsam for
th« Throat and Lungs, a remedy tbat is
guaranteed to cure and relieve all Chronio
and Aoute Coughs, Asthma, Bronohltis
and Consumption. Price 36o. and 60o.

OLD PEOPLE
Have a charm of their own when they
are not weak and feeble, but hale aild
hearty, enjoying the sports and pleasures
of youth though they cannot participate
in them. The whole secret of a sturdy
old age is this : Keep the stomach anil
organs of di^stion and nutrition in per
fect order. The young man who does
not think of his stomach will be made to
think of it as lie grows old. It is the
•' weak ” stomach, incapable of supplying
the adequate nutrition for the body,
which causes the weakness and feeble
ness of old age.
Dr. Piece’s Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach' and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
makes the " weak ” stomach strong, and
so enables the body to be fully nourished
and strengthened by the food which is
eaten.
”1 suffered for six years with constipation ami
indigestion, during which time I employtJ
several physicians, but they could not re.ach
my case," writes Mr. G. Popplewell, of Eureka
Springs, Carroll Co., Ark, "I felt that there
was no help for me, could not retain food on my
stomach ; had vertigo and would fall helples.*. to
the floor. Two years ago I commenced taking
Doetbr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery auu
little ‘ Pellets,’ and improved from the start.
After taking twelve bottles of the ‘ Discovery' I
was able to do light work, and have been im
proving ever since. I am now in good health
for one of my age—6o years. I owe It all to I
Pierce's medicines.”,
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678.40 Mothers I Mothers!! IVIotllCfS
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Balanoe on band June 3, 1001.
80.08 Mbs. WiKsiow’B
POOTHINO STBor hsa been nsed
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Receipts from thp library,
$145.63 foroyer KIKTY
by MILUONSof MOTHEK8
tiuilr CHILDKKN while TEETHING, with FER- Adviser, in paper covers, is sent yree on
Totals
46 18 14 37 13 9 Expenses,
146.69 tor
FEOT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tbe ChIlD, SOFT.
*—Parker out on Infield fly.
Circulation bf books for year, 4,700 vol- ENS the GUMS. AIO-AYSsll FAINj CURES WIND receipt of 2i one-cent stamps to pay ]
OOUO, and is the best remedy for DIA^HCEA. expense of mailing on/jf. Aadress Dr.
Innings
1884l!i6789
nmeg.
bold by Orugiilsts Inevery iiait of the world. Be sure
ud sail for " Mrs. Winslow’s Soothins Syrnp," sad R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Colby
80618048 0—30
Uke no other kind. Twenty-flve cents a bottlsBowdoln
00006804 0—13
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IRA A. MITCHELL

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

HUMPHREYS*

No,
No
STA.BLE1.
Nc.
OOODTBAWS'A* BVA80HAia.B PBIOBB
4
Ha«lu Md Buom fonUhad to oidor for nj
OMMlon. PMMogin token to eny daetrrd point ^ A
•yor nicbt.
/ o,
No
No.
No.
No.
No
No.

Boston Steamers.
Daily
Summer
Service

CommenciDg Jnie 13,1901.
Stenmere irlU leare Agnsta Btl.30, Hnllowel) 2.
Oerdlner S.SSt Blohmond 4.20, Bath 6, and Poptaam
Beach at 7 p. m. dally except Rundaye. (Sunday
InelndeAfrom Bath and Popbam Beach from July
14th to August 26tb inolusiye.)
^
Batumtng Leave Union Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Snndays excepted, at < o’clock.
.JAMES B. DBAKE, President,
Ai,i.bh Pabt&idob, Agent, Augusta -

1 Cures Fever.
S
Infants* Diseases
4
*•
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
0
Headacha
lO
**
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Dlseasea
18
••
Rheumatism.
20
*• Whooping Cougfc
27
**
Kidney Diseases
80
••
Urinary Disease*
77
*•
Colds and Gi^p
**

■

Sold by dnurdsts, or sent-prepald upon reoelpi
fipprloeJB cents each. Humphreys^ Medlotm
Jfk. Ul WUUam St.. New York

New York, July 24,1899
Gentlemen:
Being associated for so many
ears yyith the above Firm and
ftiig ,closely confined brotijd*^
on constipation. A package ol
yogr TCablets has curw me and 1
take great pleasure in recommendipg them to those who are
affected in a similar way.
Yours truly.
A
C. W. BaStwood
To the D. S. Amht & Nat*
Tablet Co.,

17 East 14th St., N. Y. City

TRUCKING and JOBBING 10 and 25 cents per package. Ri
OPtAl'I' BINDS
DoTte Promptljr and at B^asonabla PrtpM.
Orders may be left at my house o* Uul n
Sts, or at Buck Bros.* St rr, on Main St.
HJSMTR'V'

HOXlBir.

KNIGHT-' OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LUrOE. MO.S8.
Castle Ball, Plaieted'e RlackT
Wate vtlle. Me.
Meets etery I’nrsday evening.

^ druggists.

Marble and Gran te Workers,

_____ _

NE,W -E.DITION

Webster’s
International
Dictionary
New Platea

SMALLEY & WHITE.

PAMBnoam Tbaihs leave Waterville station

Broadway, 9tli & 10th Sts.*

**

Monumental Work
Mn Effect Oct. 8. I900

JOHrk 'WANAnApCBK.

Throuchout

25,000 New Words
Phrsise* nnd Dofinitlono
41 Prepared under the direct aupervision of W, T. H ARRIS,Ph.D.,I.L.D.,
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of
competent specialistd and editors.
Kloh BIndInaa.
0
SSdd Fuse
SOOO lllustratlona

Better Then Ever for Home,

eouie BAST.

1 42 Main St.
School, and Office.
M a. BU, daily for Bangor, week days
Harbor, for Bndcsport, Ellsmrth. OldTovru.
Vaneeboru Afoos^kooa^a Waahlngt ineounty
We alio publUh
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
St. Joh^ St. Stephen and Halifr x. Loes not run
Webster’s Collegiate Dicdoiui^
bnond Bangor on Snndays.
with Glossary of ScottiehWorde and Phrasea.
8.80 a m., for SkOwhegan, dally except MonAlso Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
** Pint data In quality, second elaaa In aize.”
dim (ffllxed.l
-A90 a.in.,mixedfor Hartland, Dexter, Dover and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
Specimen
pages, etc. of both
A Poxeroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and local
bwke sent on application.
■tations.
0JIO a. m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
WATEBTILLE LODGE NO.B. A. O. U. W.
G. G C. Merriam Co.
0.88 A ne..
af Aur
for itvAiiiBiit
Balfaet, Bangor,
ANuiKQr, vFiu
Uld Town.
xvwus
Regular Meeting at] A, O. U. W. Ha
r Publishers
Arooitook oonn"^
onnty, ------Taneeboro, St. Stephen,
<Calale) Boulton,
Iton, woodatoek and St. John.
Springfield 0 Matas.
ARNOLD BLOCK.
1.80 p. m., for Bangor and way statione,
Patten, Honliou, Oaribon, Presqitnleie.
Second and Fonrth Tneadaya of each Montli
8.10 p, Bi., for Bangor, Bnoksport, Barat 7.80 F. M.
Harbor,. Old Town. Daily to Bangor.
AJ8 p. m. for ReUast, Dover, Poxeroft,
Mooeehead Lake, Bang r, Old Tosm and Hattawamkeag.
FIDELITY LODGE, N'>. 8 D. ' OF B.
The old homestead of thejlate CLARK
4.18 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan,
A. O D. W.
DRUMMOND In Winslow, two milns on
■0.87 a. iDn (Snndays only) for Bangor.
Meets 1st and Sd Wednesdays of each month the Angusta Road below WlnalowJ P O.
GOIMO WM8T.

R

FAEM FOE SALF

6.08 a. m.. for Bath, Boekland, Portland
and Boston. White Uonnt.ine.Montreai, and Cb
eago.
^A.88 A m. for Oakland.
■0.18 a. m.. Oakland. Farmington, PhlUlpe,
Rangely, Meobanic Falls. Bumlord Falls, Bern
Lewiston, DanrlUe Jnno. and Portland.
0.18 A m., for Angnita, Lewiston, Portland,
and Boston, intb parlor car for Boston, oonnNsting at Portland for North Conway, Faybians Oorham, N. H., Berlin Palls, Lancaster, Oraveton,
North Stratford, Island Pond, (Jolebrook and
Beecher’s Falls
8.80 p. an;, for Oakland, Lewiston. Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.80 p.m,, tor Portland and way stations via
Angnsta.
8-18 p.m., for Augusta, Qar.^iuer, Bath. Bockland. Portland and B<iSton, with parlor oar for
Boston, oonnectlng at Portland for Cornish,
Brtdeton, North Conway and Bartlett.
4.18 A m., for Oakland and Somerset By
9.80 p. m., mixed for Oakland
10.08 p.m.,for Ijewlstom Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Angnsta, with Pullman sleeping
dallv for Boston, inolnding Sundays.
1-88 Am,, dally ,;exoept Monday, for Portland
nd Boston,
0.80 A.m„ Snndays on>. for Portland and
Boston.
Daily exonrslons for Fairfield, 10 centei Oak
land, 40 oents; Skowhegu 81.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EyANS,Vioe Free. A Qen’l Manager.
F, E. BOOTHBY Gen. Peee * Ticket Agent.

POTATOES, SEED POTATOES.
New Variety. "Worth its weight In gold for a
■tart of seed.” Fit for use in six weeks. Blpens
in ten weeks, yield from 400 to 600 bushels per
acre, a record unparallelled. ‘ Out ot 17 kinds
planted this kino was superior lo all in quality,
size and ea-linese. L reatly think they are the
best potato on earth.’’—C. Carrol, Pipestone Co.,
Minn.
Price per pound postpaid
S .2S
8 Ibe. by express
1.00
Address, J. S. GRANT,
North Sidney. M-

GOMMENCEMENT.

The staunch and elegant steamers "Bav State'
and -‘Gov. Dingily" alternated leaves Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p- m. dally Sundays excepted.
These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed comfort and
ISTATB OF IflAIWE
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, WorKENNEBEC, 88.
Juue 4, loot.
oester. New York; elo.
SUEKIFF’S SALE.
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Liscomb. Gen.
Taken this fourth day of June, A. D.'lOOI, on Man.
execution dated May 14, 190', Issued ouajudg
iiient rendered by tne Superior Court for the
County of Kennebec, at the term thereof bi gun
and held on the first Tuesday ot April, a D, loot
to wit, on the third day of Ha-, 1901, in faror of
M. S. Goodrich of Waterville, In said County of
Kennebec, against Henry Huiler of said Water
NO. OOIMIAIN ST., WATERVILLE
vlllr, for Forty-three dollars and elgbty-seren
dents, debt or damage, and ten dollars and forty
Tbdstbes—C. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
cents, costs of suit; and will be sold at public Boiitelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
auction at the oflloe of Frown A Brown m said A. VIgue, Silas T. Lawry.
■*
Waterville, to the b ghest bidder, on the fifth day
of July, A. D, 1901, at three o’clock In the after
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
noon, the following described real estate, to
wit:—A certain piece or parcel of land situated in Ing two thonsand dollars In all, reoelved and put
said Waterville, bounded and desorlbed as fol oni interest Angust, November, February and
lows:—Northerly by land of Widow Darveau and May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Thomas Huard: easterly by land of J^n Murray;
Dividends made in May and November and if
southerly by Butler Court and westerly by
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
Ticonic Street.
is thus compounded twice a year,
COLBY GETCHELL.
Ofiloe in Savings Bank building; Bank open
3w4
Deputy Sheriff
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 1.80 to 3.80
p.m,
U. Knadvp, President
»TATE OF IftAllVE.
B. B. Dbdmuond, Tr.
KENNEBEC, SS.
May 31,1901.
SnERIFF'S SALE,
Taken this thirty first day of May A. D. 1901, on
execution dated May 14, 1901, issued on a iudgment rendered by the Superior court, for the
County of Kennel^, at the term thereof begun
and held on the first Tuesday of April, to wit, on
the third day of May, in favor of S. A. Dickinson
of Waterville,. In said oonutv of Keimebeo.
against George A. Webber ot Watervi le, for
tweuty-four dollars and sixty-three cents, debt or
damage, and ten dollars and eighty-eight cents, Caveat^ and Trade-Marks oBt^ned and all Pat-j
costs of suit, and wl 1 be sold at publle ancUon at ent business conducted for MpocMATC FccSs
the ofiloe of C. W. Hussey at WaterviUe In the OUR OFFICE 18 Opposite U . 8. Patcntofficc
county of Keunebco, to the highest bidder, on the and we canaecure patent m less time than thi
fifth day'of July, A. D. 1901, at ten o’clock In the iFcmots from Wasbingtos^
forenooA the following desorihed i eal estate and
Send modeL drawing or piioto.« yHtk deacrip-<
all the right, title and interest which the said t!on.
advise, if patentable or not, free of|
George A. Webber'ha's and bad In and to the charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured*
same on the fourth day of March, A. D., 1801, at
A Pamphlet,
to Obtain Patents,*' with
three o’clock and forty-five minutes iu the after cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
noon, the time when the same was attached on sent free. Address,
the writ In the same suit, to wit: a oertaln piece
or parcel of land, situated lu said Waterville,
bounded and desorlbed hs follows: northerly by
B. G. Mitchell land now owned by Charles Wlthee;
OPP.’ PATCHT OFPICK, WASHINOTON, D. C.
westerly by land owned by J. Mitchell, Jr.:
southerly, by road leading by J. Mitchell land
last named; easterly by land of G, Grover and
land of John BlalsaeU, recently owned by the
late Jane Soule.
3w4
COLBY GET0HEI,L, Deputy Sheriff.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

PATENT

C.A.SNOW&.CO.

]yotice of Forclosure.

and R. B. station, and only tb
miles
from the city of WatervillH. Contelns
about 166 aoree, about 6U aorea of whinh
is W(x>dlaDd on wblob them is oonalderahle
hemlock and cedH*-, wi-li wstered with
wells, springs, brooks ->"6 rivers, iooludIng a cistern Id t taouiin H eg large and
good set of bnlldlugs, » 8o'’nolbonse near
by. For further partlcalais - nquire of R.
R. Drummond at waterville ftavtnga
sank, WaterviUe, Me , ui Charles C. Hay
den near the premises.
ddtwtfmS

GARMENT
GUniNG SGNOOL.

That is the time to have
your eyes seen to. when they
cnmmence to trouble you.
The longer >ou put it off the
worse they get. ”A little pre
vention is worth a good deal
of cure." You can have your
eyes properly and thoroughly
examined at BEAMAN’S
OPTICAL PARLORS No. 6o
MAIN ST., latest improved
methods and instruments used,
Work guaranteed. Prices rea
sonable Prescription work and.
fitting artificial eyes a specilaty

For Women,

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has broiigU
happiness to hundreds oi anxious women.
There is positively no other remeily known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Hav'':.:everbadasingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate oases
are relieved In 8 days without fall. No other
lemedv wlUdo thle. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dlfflcult
cates successfully treated through corres.
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hnnoreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in a.*
matters ofa private or dellcatenature. Bear
in mind thle remedy le abaohitely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Yn
mail securely se^ed, ^.00. Dr. B. H. 'TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boeton,
Joarnalletlo Brrora.

I do not allude to wbat are obviously
mere misprints, such as wben The
Morning Post announced at the bead of
Its fasbionable Intelligence that Lord
Palmerston bad gone down into Hamp
shire with a party of fiends to shoot
peasants, but 1 refer to blunders due to
erass Ignorance of a pretentious order.
Perhaps the best Instance was wben
one of the "young lions” of The Dally
Telegraph in a leading article enumer
ated tbe great masters of Greek sculp
ture as Phidias, Praxiteles and Milo,
ignorant of tbe fact that Milo Is not a
sculptor, but an island.
The Times was even worse when,
mistaking Prussia for Austria, it de
voted a whole leader to discussing why
Prussia bad joined the zollvereln. The
Saturday Review ouce explained at
great length that tbe population might
be nourished gratuitously on young
lambs if killed unweaned before they
had begun to crop grass, having there
fore cost nothing to feed. Many other
instances will doubtless occur to your
readers.—Notes and Queries. ,

Whereas Frank F, Flagg of Dexter, in the
connty of Penebscotand State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated March 21, A. U. 1892, aud re
corded To Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 391,
Page 12fi, conveyed .to oue, Horace £. Field of
Dexter, aforesaid, a oertaln parcel of real esute
situated in the town pf Clinton, in the county ot
Kennebec and State ot Maine aud bounded and
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS,
desorlbed as follows, viz; -‘Northerly by land of
a -to S asrxei 9 -to O c>« xrxx..
Henry Ross, easterly by the road leading from
Clinton to Canaan, southerly by land of Mrs.
Charles Wh'tlen ana westerly by land of said
Roes, meaning and Intendlug hereby to convey
the tame premises to me conveyed by Arthur HoNally by bis deed ot Warrantee dated February
14tb, 1383, and reoorded In the Kennebeo Regiatry
of Deeds." And whereas the said Horace £.
Ladles can here receive personal instruot Ion in
Field then afterwards on the eleventh day of drafting all styles of Tjadies’, Misses' and Chil
December, A. D. 1899, by hli assignment of that drens* garments by aeourate and scientlfio prin
date duly reoorded In said Kennebec Regiairy of ciples. A finished education can be obtained at
Deeds, vol 42^ Page 82, did assign and transfer this Institution in taking measures, drafting, outunto Fairfield Savings Bank, a oorporatlon under ting, putting together, mini ng and all kinds of
the laws of Maine, piaoe ot buslneae at Fairfield, anoy cording. ^^Call an d see what we teaohIn the oouDly ot Somerset and State aforesaid Visiters are welmme. Featherboning, Cording
the said mongage deed, the debt thereby aeourecf fahd Tucking taught without extra charge.
and all his Intereste in the premises thereby con
veyed. And whereas the condition of said mortge has been broken, now therefore by reeson of
e breach of the oondltlon thereof and by reason
THE DIAHOMD
of mid assignonent we claim a toreelosora thereof.
garment outtbb go.
^ Itet^at Fairfield, Ma, this 8th day ot June,
MRS. G. S. HILL and MBS. A. W. WILDES This eignstaie is on every box of tbo gonnlao
V
8
x
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WBEOAN,
Teachers.
FAIRFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
Laxative Bromo-Quiiiiiie TebM*
J12-I9-26
By A. A. Merrill, Trees.
the romody that 4nu«o • «*M Ib om Gap

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

THAYER BLOCK.ROOM 3,
Waterville, Maine.

a

School Opens Wednesilay, May 29tb,

In droves, and the a'ttacks were fierce
HOW BIG SEA TURTLES FEED and
vlclons.
- The crane stood tbe assaults with In
difference for awhile, but finally the
With my gastronomic taste I natural fowl from the swa'mps figured out a
ly was very curious to know just wbat method of retaliation, and it was effeckind of terrapin are caught In these tnal. In some way the crane learned
waters, for the dish Is one much that sparrow was a pretty sweet mor
sought after by epicures and forms sel. From tbe time she learned It she
part of the menu for every first class feasted on sparrows. She,.would slip
hotel on the coast. I was t61d that up cautiously on these pesky twltterers
none Is caught almut here, but was aud throw her yellow beak out like a
Invited to a sen turtle hunt. Let tbe gig. She never missed tlie mark. She
reader Imagine si turtle wclghlng.^lL always landed a sparrow, and a slnguthe way from l.’iOO to L.^OO pounds,|1ar part of the thing Is that she would
and not long ago one was turned over Bwallow them whole, feathers and all.
on the bench near Miami that weighed But the crane would always dampen
more than 1,U00 iiounds. Of course 1 the bird liy dlpiiing it in one of the wa
am giving the largest weight, for tbe ter basins of file park.
“The diet evidently did not agree
average woiglit of those caught along
the coast Is about 500 pounds. After wltli tile erane. and she heeanie a trifle
they are caught the turtles are kept for droopy and slioWed signs of Indisposi
a long time, their captora feeding them tion. Slie (itiiilly died, and the keeper
on cabbage, lettuce, turnips, carrots of tlie purl; believes that ihe crane's
dentil was (-ansed liy a severe ease of
and sea grasses.
Tbe study of tills monster shellfish Is Indigestion broiiglii on Ity eating sfitir
a most interesting oue. In order to get rows."—New Orliaiis Tlujes-Demoeriit.
rid of the parasites that cling to their
shells tliey often enter fresh streams to
The Oiinl SnprrHlItlon,
enjoy a hatli. hilt they are extremely
There'-,Is one superstition of wide
timid and take fright at the least range and Influence iliat is directed
noise. The liunter knows, however, against one of tlie most lieiiutiftil ob
that tlie turtle feeds in brackish jects In nature, tlie opal. A man in juy
streams where the tide falls rnllier low town failed in husinoss, and what do
and wliere tlio turtle grass grows In you think he did? Took his opal riUg
greatest profusion. Tiie turtles cut into the yard and smashed it to pieces
great quantities of this grass and then with a hammer! IJe’ascribcd his bank
roll it into a liall, .cementing it as they ruptcy to that c|ial, and he Intended
roll if with tile’ clay in which the grass neither to suffer such misfortuue again
grows, and In this way, when they nor to allow any other one to do so by
have managed to amass a goodly sup Inheriting or buying that 111 starred
ply of provisions, they wait for high property.
tide and flout away seaward, feeding
One of tbe most amusing instances of
as they float.
a trust in wrong things is reported
The professional hunters are quick to from New York, where a man took an
detect these halls, and just the mo opal to a jeweler and asked lilin to sell
ment they do so they set their seines It, ns he had had nothing hut liad luck
and send their poggers, as the men are since he owned it. his business - ven
called, in search of the feeding shoals. tures having,failed, his children having
Men are not the only enemies the tur suffered illness and the old scratch
tles have, however, for liears, raccoons having been to-pay gonernlly. The
and other animals native to Florida je^t’cler found the gem to have been an
destroy great numbers of them.—Jack imitation. Its falsity must have been
sonville (Fla.) Cor. Baltimore Ameri obvious to everybody except the vic
can.
tim, because the opal Is the stone tliat
has never liecn even passably imitated.
—New Llpplncott.
FEASTED ON SPARROWS.
Tsike BIk Balls ot Grnea Oaf to Boa
•Bd Bat While SwIsaoilaK.

A Diet That Did Not Aarree With the
Crane.

CIGARETTE LEAST HARMFUL

“Some time ago I had occasion to ob
serve an interesting change in the hab
its and temperament of a crane which
had been picked up in the swamps of
Arkansas," said a gentleman from one
of the towns on the Mississippi river,
“and the change was startling too. The
crane was placed In a small park which
was literally filled with English spar
rows. These pests did not like the vis
itor from the lowlands, and they made
dally assaults on the poor bird. The
crane was a pretty fowl, long, slender,
pure white and with the stately stride
of a tragedian. The sparrows would sys
tematically swo('i> down on the crane

The Lancet Saye Ihe Claar and Flpe
Are Worse In That Order.

Qrowti in the rich
soil of Cuba ami slowly
cuml by the warm sun
of the tropics, the Hav‘>
ana tobacco used in the
Paul Kauvar Havana
Cigar is as perfect as
Nature has given man.
It is a Havana cigar
■that can be smoked at
all times without fear
of any depressing ef
fects. It is a delightful
smoke, cool, sweet and
fragrant. «• You will
appreciate the Paul
Kauvar Havana Cigar."

ALL riSST-CLASS OtALESS SEkk THE

PAUL KAUVAR CIGAR.
milliken-tomlinson co„

The Ixindon Lancet of recent date has
an article on nicotine aud Inverts the
order of Injuriousness usually associat
ed, with three forms of smoking. It
states that nicotine itself has been
proved by analysis to he practically
guiltless of evil effects in smoking, hut
pyridine and Its relatives are I’esponslble for headache, trembling and giddi
ness.
The article proceeds to say that the
dtiferee of toxicity in the smoke jirotmhly depends largely upon the eonqileteness of combustion. The comhus’'"'

rortlniid, Me., Distribaters.
T. .T. DUNN a CO.,
Phllodeliihlit, Makers.

a cigarette Is more complete than that
of tlie pipe or the cigar. The pipe acta
as a condenser, but the'eondensed prod
ucts do not reach the mouth, while conslderahlc coiidcn.satiou must occur In Ri
cigar, tlie proddets reaching the mouth,
anil being ahsurtied.
Tlu'i'cfore The I.ancet makes the or
der of injuriousness, beginning with
the worst, as follows: Cigar, pipe, cigaretie.

’■

immediately after his arreet. The crime
for whleh Graffam was tried was a most
biatcl one and bat little sympathy will be
wasted on him. Tto negro’s trial is yet
to bo held, but tor the help he rendered
the state in settling tbe qaeation of GraffrOBLIBHXD WKSKLT AT
am’s
gnilt, he will probably get off with
W*t«rvUle,li«
a oompaiatively light sentence.

Tbe Wateindlle Mail,

fmt m tl.M when pAld !■
North ya'>s.'’Ibaio people are.laying ont
Tftnoe.
for a big oelebration Jnly 4th. The day
will start in in the good old fashioned way
srith plenty of noise by'the boys, followed
Mail PubliAhiiiK{Company.
at 9 o’clock by a procecsion of antiqnee
muinM Alls FBontnroBa.
and horribles headed by the Waterville
Military bind. Later in the day there
irUiMSDAT. JUNE 19, 1901.
will be varions sports inolndingj^aces by
about everything from antomobiles down
to boys in tube. There will also be a hot
Col. KendaU of Biddeford bas proved ball game between the Watervilles and
biiDMlf a very popnlar ofiBoer av ie shown Geralds, balloon ascension, dancing and
by bh eleetioa tot a third term. It is not fireworks. Unaoubtedly many will go
often that snoh an honor is bestowed in down from Waterville.
Maine’s military oiroles.

The promoters of the road are ammig the
most aetive and persistent business men
of the oapital city and Uiey have allow^
DO gram to g^w beneath their feet in
rnsbing tbe work thron|^ to completion.
The road will prove an important avenue
of trade to Angnsta, and oan hardly ^
to prove a profitable investment for those
interested in it
i
Since the olese of the ooUege hasehall
season with CMI^ an sa»y victor over the
other Maine ooUege teams there has keen
oonsiderable disenasion of how the present
m would eompare with some of the
other oraA Colby nines of the past. Sobae
who have followed tbe college games for
yoats are so enthnsiastio over the work of
this year’s nine that they are ready ta de
olare it to be not only the beet teani that
Colby ever bad but also the best ever
representing a Maine ooll^^. This praise
may be a trifle ^exaggerated, but the fact
remains that it is a remarkably well
balanced team, strong in all departinents
of the game and weak in none, and that
it haa made a record that few college
teams in Meine have ever made. It is a
team of which all Colby men oan easily
feel proud.

MAFPAH CONVICTED.

have gained indi reetly a slight advantage
in the similar action of a large pmqpartion
of the trsokmen of the Canadian Faoifle
road, who have followed the lead of tbe
Blaine Central men in asking for more
pay for their labor. Trains are, still rnn- Jury Returns Verdict of Murder In
ning with entire regnliuify, and on the
the First Degree.
anrfaee there are no indieationa of an in
tention mi ^ part of other diviiions of
the railroad employees to join haada with IT MEANS LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
the trackmen. Tbere most be, however
a pretty eloM bond of fellowship among
them all, the effect of whieh may ultimate
ly lead to more serious interrnptions to tbe Hands Will Probably Plead
■ervioe than have followed tbe proaen
Guilty of Manslaughter.
■trike.
The double drowning aoeident at Bel
grade on Sunday calls public attention to
the danger that threatens people unused
to boating who trust themselves to their
own aeanty knowledge of what to do,
when a high urind or other had weather
conditions make the proper handling of a
canoe or a boat a matter of oonsiderable
skill. There is never a summer season
goes by bnt that dwellers at the lakes
see people escape with their lives from
situations that seem dangerous in the ex
treme, good fortune alone apparently
being responsible for their preservation
from drowning. It is not of much nse to
urge greater caution upon the general
public, for pretty nearly everybody feels
able to handle a boat under any and all
ciroumstances, but-tha men who let boats
onght to see that they are not entrusted to
people evidently unable to manage them
with skill and care. Of course there is
always present the desire to earn a dollar
by letting a boat to whoever calls for it,
but in the long run it will pay bettcr^toibe
on the safe side, and look out that in
dividuals or parties are sent out under
circumstances that render their safe re ■
turn as sure as possible. Human life is
too precious a thing to be lightly and
carelessly risked.

Portland, Me., June 18,—“Guilty of
murder in the first degree.” was the
verdict returned by the Jury In the
Graffam murder case last night, after
two hours and 10 minutes’ deliberation.
For the first time since the trial be
gan, the defendant for a moment loet
control of himself when he heard hla
doom pronounced. For more than a
week he bus sat In the court room ap
parently as 111 tie concerned In the proceediiigs as any of the hundreds of spec
tators, but when be heard the verdict
that meant for him nothing but a suc
cession of years behind the sombre walls
of the state prison, his lips faltered, his
limbs tremblM and his eyes filled with
tears. This .exhibition of weakness
lasted only a moment, however, and then
Graffam assumed the same cool, col
lected and almost defiant attitude that
has characterize him since his first
appearance In court.
As soon as the verdict had been ren
dered, Charles A. True, tbe prisoner’s
counsel, filed a motion fqr an arrest
of Judgment, but, althougb the motion
was granted, it is doubtful If Graffam
profits in the least by It beyond the fact
that it may delay for a few days his
ultimate departure to Tbomaston to
serve out a life sentence.
It was 6:20 p. m. when the Jury passed
out of the coqrt room to the apartment
set
aside ' for their
use
on
the floor above. For some time the
throng in the courtroom retained their
seats, expecting an early verdict, but
as an hour went by and nothing was
beard from the Jury the crowd com
menced to thin out. At 7:30 p. m. one
of the deputy sheriffs in charge of the
Jury entered the judge’s office, and a
few moments later Judge Bonney and
the attorneys came out and entered the
court room. ’The jurors, in answer to
the clerk, rendered the verdict which
will send Edward Graffam to state
prison to spend the remainder ofi his
life.
In excusing the Jury, Judge Bonney
commended them for the zeal they had
displayed in the case, and for the faith
ful manner in which they had executed
the trust reposed in them. In conclu
sion he stated that he considered. In
view of the evidence, that their verdict
was both just and righteous. When
adjournment was announced the crowds
surged forward and Burrounded both the
Jury and the attorneys for the state.
Relatives of Clifford Mosher and many
residents of Gorbam shook hands with
the Jurors and congratulated them on
the verdict.
After the first scene was over, Edward
Graffam sat in bis chair silent and un
moved, deserted by all save his coun
sel. An ipstant later a pair of hand
cuffs snapped on his wrist, and he was
led away to Jail.
William Hands will appear in court to
day, and it is believed the state will ac
cept a plea of manslaughter from him,
and that he will plead guilty and take
a state prison sentence for a term of
years.

The strike of Maine Central employeea
appears to stand in about the same posi
tion as it did when it started a week ago.
One thing to be commended on the part
of the strikers is tbe evident effort they
have made not to prejudice their cause
by any acts of which the public might not
A g[ood many words of regret were
approve. They have simply gone about spoken at the farewell banquet tendered
their business of gaining more pay,
President Butler of Colby, Wednesday
Edward Graffam, who is on trial for the
passible, in a straightforward way, and evening, but it is doubtful if’ they over oxm
Clifford Mesber, is a man of win or lose, they will have the* sympathy
ptessed the general fooling in Watcrville
extraordinary coolners and nerve. Dar of the community.
and
in Maine among the men and women
ing the strooglr incriminating testimony
who have become acquainted with him
of the negro. Hands, and conviot Kelly,
At last Rockland has come to the since ho came here from Chicago. He
Graffam sat unmoved and showed no
rescue
with an offer to entertain on State came with an evident desire to do all in
anxiety or nervousness, and even smiled
Day of Old Home Week, and thns Port his power to incicase the influence end
at times daring the negro’s testimony.
land is rid of tbe self-imposed burden of value of Colby as an educational center in
entertaining
two years in sneoession. Maine, and he has labored strenuously to
It is now Dr. Carneitie lly the grace of
Tbere
were
a
good many^ Maine citizens that end. He has won a large measure of
the anthorities of one of the big Scottish
university recently endowed liberally with who were not at all sorry to see Portland success in his efforts, and the college has
good Yankee dollars. America owes r, preparing for the task, for everybody to thank him today for a nnmhar of valu
good deal to tbe lands across tbe sea, but knows that Portland is one of the pleas able possofsions that she could not count
there are not wanting indications that tbe antest cities in Maine or elsewhere to as hers at the outset of his administration.
debt is being paid in one way and anotbe visit on a summer’s day, but Rockland is He will go back to Chicago carrying with
also a coast town, and the war vessels him the kind wishes of a great many
very rapidly.
will probably be there as they would have Maine citizens, not only among Colby
Tbe local committee having in charge
been at Portland, so on the whole perhaps people but outside of their circle. Water the preliminary arrangements for the
Dr. Kennedy onght to get hardened to
it will be just as well.
ville will particularly miss him because he bolding'of the firemen’s master during
being tried tor his life after a few more
succeeded in establishing much more inti Old Home Week in August, report that
experiences in that line. The third jury
Tbe suggestion by Sir Thomas Lipton mate social relations betwcenjthe city and the public to whom an appeal is being
that has been called to pass upon the ques
of
an ocean race between Shamrock 11, the college than had hitherto existed. The made for funds is responding with liboialtion of bis gailt or innocence has just been
oharged after reacting to the presiding and Constitution is worth thinking about. kind things said of Dr. Butler and his ity, and that a g^od' sized amount will be
judge that there was no possibility of an Such a race would be entirely novel and work by those who have known of it are available at the right time for entertain
would, we believe, excite a degree of in well deserved.
meot of guests and prizes for the contests
agreement being reached.
terest that none of tbe cup races of recent
in which they will compete. A good
years has aroused. It would be an en
many of tbe younger citizens of Waterville
The
Maine
college
baseball
season
Tbe anniversary of tbe battle of Tien
tirely different matter from the races of practically over, and Colby has the happy probably have no idea of tbe sport that is
Tsin saw the graves of American and
the past, bringing into play different distinction of standing at the bead, the to be had in watching a genuine firemen’s
Enropean soldiers who fell in that battle
qualities of boats and crews. The sug undisputed champion. The game with master with its attendant trials of skill
decorated by the ladies residing now in
gestion is said to have caused as yet little Bowdoin, Wednesday, clinched her hoW and endurance and perfection of machines
that city. The American enstom of deco
discussion among the yachting circles of
Waterville a good many
on that place. Bowdoin has to play competing.
rating the graves of dead soldiers is evi
New York, which seem to have assumed one more game with Bates but the rasMt years ago used to be in the thick of the
dently to be followed nlHmately through
supreme jurisdiction over America’s'end of it oan noe affect Colby’s staling. fight in snoh events and ber' firemen weie
out the civilized world.
of international yachting, but ultimately Colby has lost but one game to a Maine known far and wide.. The contests of
-The largest lumber drive on record it may appeal to them as it will to the college team, and that-the first one with those early days were waged with a spirit
from Moosebead lake is reported to be general public.
the University of Maine, which she ought that aroused the enthusiasm of every citi
now on its way down the Kennebec. Tbe
to have won. Her sucoeES against the zen, and led every fireman to do his ut
One thousand veterans at the Soldiers' Maine teams is evidence of the value of most to wrest victory from his opponen’s
lumber business for the last few years
has been so profitable that the operators Home at Togus got out and cheered the the trip teken to Massachusetts early in Tbe big muster in this city will serve to
have been obliged to make big outs in first electrics over tbe new road from the season Whhn the players got some ex recall old times to the men who remember
order to meet the ’demand. What effect Augusta. The capital city is a favorite perienoethat has since stood them in the contests of former years in which Wa
this heavy drain will have upon lumber visiting place for the veterans and the new good stead. ^ The nine this year has been terville played so prominent a part, and it
resonroes of the state in the years to come road means that they can now reach it one of the strongest that Colby haa ever will arouse a new interest in the firemen
more easily and more cheaply than ever turned out and deserves the championship and their interests on the part of all.
remaina to be seen.
'
.
,
before. Meanwhile Gardiner will be a honors it has won. There may have been
It seems a bit strange in view of the distinct loser, along with the Kennebec teams in the past that excelled it in this
MR. LAWSON’S GAME.
cold and cloudy weather that basprevailed Central line, but such is tbe fortune of or that department of the game, but in
The New York Sun evidently has little
for a good part of the time during tbe lost modern business competition. Gardiner all-round work it has done very well in
sympathy with Thomas W. Lawson’s at
WP months that the Maine farmers should still holds her place as the head of naviga
FOUL PLAT SUSPECTED.
now be needing rain badly, but such is tion on the Kennebec for all but very deed. It has been especially fortunate in tempts to get bis yacht Independence en
shallow
craft,
which
can
continue
up
to
tered
in
the
trial
races.
After
a
review
said to be the faot.vi Tbe^hay crop started
the possession of two excellent pitchers,
Boston, June 18.—Evidence which has
ont to be a big one, and if its chances are Augusta.
who are also good fielders and batters. It of tbe correspondence between Mr. Law- come to ligbt through tbe efforts of the
not spoiled by a lack of rain daring June
would bo easy to speak of the players in son and tbe New York Yacht club the Quincy and Dorchester police to ferret
the farmer’s barns will be tested to their
out tbe mystery surrounding the death
dividually
in praise of their work, but the Sun says:
The rrsldeuts of the Kennebec county
There the matter stands—where it be of George W. Park of Quincy, found
full capacity this season.
towns where rural free delivery is to be public interested in the team has had a gan.
To enter the Independence in the drowned In the Neponset river on Satur
instituted July 1, are looking ahead with chance to see this for themselves. One trial races, Mr. Lawson need do only day, lead them to believe now that the
Another step has been taken of those pleasant anticipations to the time when special word, perhaps, should be said of what tbe owners of the Constitution, man met his death by foul play at the
necessary to the completion of a line of they will be able to keep in close touch the work of Captain Horace Nowonham, Columbia and every other Cup defender bands of a man w hom they are now en
railway connecting upper Franklin county with the outside world. Daily papers will who finishes this year hie fourth year in of the past have done. Will he do it ? deavoring to locate. A street railway
with the sea at Wiscasset The railroad then be in order at the farm home and the baseball at Colby, whore ho has wondis That depends probably on how the game conductor says Park rode on bis car,
be is engap^d in playing develops, for
commissioners have decided that the inmates will know what is going on in tinotion as one of the ablest pitchers and clearly it is a game, pure and simple, and on leaving it started across tbe
Franklin, Somerset & Kennebec line may other communities practically as soon as it general players the college haa ever had. bearing absolntely no relation to the sport passenger bridge, followed by a man of
suspicioiN) appearance.
cross the Maine Central line at Oakland. is known by the dwellers in cities. The He has been a quiet, gentlemanly player, of yachting or to the defence of the
BURGLARS IN COURT.
The road is to cross underneath the Maine new move goes a long way towards tbe whose work has boon watched with much America’s Cup, so far as he is concerned.
If the Independence should sucoumb to
Central so that all elements of danger will revolution of farm life that is coming satisfaction. Hie work this year and that the Constitution at tbe expected Newport
Waltham, Maks., June 18.—Tbe two
be obviated, and tbe expense is to be within tbe next half century when free of his alternate in the box, Mr. Saunders, rases, of course Mr. Lawson would stand burglars who w^ supposed to have set
borne by tbe new company.
mail delivery, telephones abd electric has been rendered effective largely where he is today, in battle array against fire to the .logalong Clothing company’s
tbe New York Yacht club and an osten
railway lines ate going to make the farm through the skill and earnestness of his sible martyr to the various principles of building In Watertown, were arraigned
here yesterday. Fisher was held In
About once in so often tbe Maine news ers the best situated people in the coun catcher, |Mr. Cowing, who, slthough
sport and morality and constitntional $1000 bonds for the grand Jury. The
new
man
in
college
athletics,
has
shown
rights he has championed in his commnni- other man, Barchi Gorgello, Is under 18
papers record the fatal, or at least serious, try.
himself to be one of the best that Colby oations. But if tbe Independence should years of age. He was held in $500
burning of semeperaon, usually a woman,
beat the Constitution, then the tug of war
The Cobut'U Classical Institute Com has ever had. The work of the catcher would begin again. He might submit to bonds until state officers attend to the
who pours kerosene upon live coals to
hasten a tardy fire. Tbe result is so cer mencement season will be of more than of a ball team is likely to bo overlooked the retirements of the club, or he might case.
EXPEDITION TO LABRADO^R.
tain in a majority of such instances that it ordinary interest this year because of the since it u less in evidence than that of the not. That would be determined accord
rest
of
the
nine,
but
Mr.
Cowing’s
has
ing
to
which
wa^
lay
the
most
fun
of
tbe
fact
that
the
school
is
now
running
on
a
would seem as if the practice would grad
Greenwich, Conn., June 18.—Charles
has at kind that he delights in, and the greatest
ually be discarded, but it seems to flourish somewhat different basis than heretofore, been so uniformly good that
peisonal magnification. If he should A. Moore, Jr., of Brooklyn, has organized
tracted
much
attention.
Just
a
word
aa usual, one such case being recently re with a board of trustees of its own, com
again ask of the New York Yacht club a party of young Yale graduatM, who
ported. It is a quick wa^ of building a posed of representative and energetic citi onght to ta said about the way in which how bis boat could be made eligible to will make an extended trip along the
fire and of saying good-by to things mun- zens of Waterville and other well known the team has bean supported by the col the trial races, he would undoubtedly re east coast of Labrador for the purpose
gentlemen in Mdine and outside of it. The lege in general. There has never bpen a ceive, for the fourth time, the informa of collecting specimens of birds and
dan, at the same time.
tion that she must first be qualified to fly other fauna of the region, 'rhe party
Coburn annual reunion and banquet has season which saw a better organization
Waterville’s Commencement season be come to be one of the interesting events of for the purpose of cheering on the, nine the club flag.
will sail from Sidney, C. B., on July 20,
returning about Oct, 1.
gins today with the High school exercises the sort in Maine and this year the atten than this year. The Bowdoin game was
TELEGrtAPHIO
BREVITIES.
which continue through Wednesday, after dance bids fair to be larger than ever be
A SARCASTIC SUGGESTION.
good illustration of the manner in
which Coburn has the stage, to be fol fore. The graduates of Coburn are very which this has lieen done all the season.
James Shepardson, editor of a weekly
Honolulu, June 7, via San Francisco,
lowed in turn by Colby. These are among loyal to it, and as many of them as are Tbere was no “yagging” of tbe visitors Boclety paper, committed suicide at
the busiest and gayest weeks that tbe city able are good to get back and dine to but the home team was cheered and en Chicago by shooting. His mind had June 18.—'The senate committee In the
legislature returned a report yesterday
been Impaired by brain fever.
sees, and everybody should make it in bis gether and listen to tbe reports of the couraged throughout
.>
■ d It
Alfred L. Dolsen, who describes him recommending tbe entire abolition of
way to help in contributing to the pleasure school’s doings as refleqt^ in the after- interesting and giatifying to note such an
self as a theatrical press agent, has the national guard. The report sug
of tbs hundreds of visitors that will be in dinner speeches.
exhibition of true sportsmanship as tvas filed a petition in bankruptcy at New gests that tbe military paraphernalia be
the city to attend the various exercises.
shown in a burst of applause now and York, with liabilities of $21,560, and no put aboard a scow, towed out to sea and
dnmped overboard.
It is worth while to have them come for a
Only a few months ago there begab to then when a Bowdoin player made an ex assets.
A
certificate
of
Increase
of
capital
good many reasons.
be talk in the city of Augusta of tbe de ceptionally good play. This is the sort of stock of the Aiuerican Locomotive com
SEAMEN TAPPED CARGO.
sirability of having that city connected thing that commends itself to everybody. pany of Schenectady, fronf $50,000 to
Tbe verdict of guilty brought in by the with Togus, the sits of one of the national It is an indication of the right sort of
Boston, June 18.—Six seamen on the
$50,000,000, was filed with, the New
jury in the Graffam murder trial, is not Soldiers’ Homes, and this week sees the
Furness liner Virginian, wbioli arrived
York secretary of state.
college spirit.
unexpected. Tbe testimony of the negro opening of tbe road, with everything in
The British admiralty court has .from Loudon j'esterday. were in irons
Hands must have gone a long way in oon- fair running order. The thing shows
awarded
the British steamer Westpolut, for breaking into mercbnudlse of tbe
The strike of the lailroad traekmen
Captain Davies, f276Q for towing the cargo, and drinking wine thns obtained.
viuoiilg tbe jurors that Graffam was
drags
its
slow
length
along
withifoap>
how quickly snob an enterprise may be
The men Avlll have a hearing before the
guilty, even though bis story at the trial got under way in these days with the parent change in tbe situation. The striki- disabled Dutch tank steamer La Flandre British consul
Into
Quqpnstown,
U
IWlk
differed materially from the one he told right sort of men to push it along ers of the Maine Central system seem to
The Boston “L” road brooks no delay,
oven from men in high places. The road
master accidently got in tbe way of ene of
the trains near Dudley, street Monday,
And was promptly lifted up bodily and
hnrled to the street 30 feet below. He is
now in the hospital.

IfBAVYPiGHTlNG
Batween British Infantry and Forcae’
of Mad Mnllah.
London, June ^8.-—A dlapatch to the*
foreign office from the consul generalof Somaliland says that the Mad Mul
lah expedition had heavy fighting May
28.
.
The fighting column of mounted in
fantry, under Captain Marlwether, ■
strnck tbe Mullah’s supply camp during.
a night march, and captnred 5000 bead
of cattle, killed one important chief and
captnred another, covered 100 miles,.
fought a sharp engagement gnd re-'
tamed to its base all in 24 honre.
flUe malp force of the British, under '
■ffamel Swayne, departed for Bldab'
Iluiq 2, leaving Captain MacNeiU with*
800 men to guard Zariba. Swayne’a
column advanced against the Mnllah’s
base. In the meantime the Mnllah,
with 3000 followers, attacked Zariba
three times. He was finally driven off'
by McNeill, with aloqs qfj^ men. The
British in Zariba bad io iuen killed and'
nine wounded.
The Mnllah is now ent off from bisbase, and a decisive action is Imminent.
“"train WENT INTO POND. Hamlet, N. C„ June 18.—A northbound:
Sea Board Air Line Atlanta special,
turned broadside off a trestle Into a
pond near Rdcklugbam at 10 p. m..
There were on board about 25 passen
gers, all of whom were more or Ifess In
jured two probably fatally. Baggagemaster Smith,'though iseriously Injured:
In the -accident, thought of the freight
following close behind., He crawled
out and, seizing a lantern, hobbled down
the track and flagged the freight, there
by preventing a second catastrophe.
When the freight stopped he was lying
on the ground unable to rise, but stl)‘
waving his lantern.
FORTIFICATION IMMATERIAL.
London, June 18.—The Dally Mpll, In
an editorial, advocates giving the United:
States every facility to construct the
Nicaraguan ,canal, provided Its neu
trality and an open door be guaranteed.
The Daily Mall says it is quite imma
terial whether the canal-be fortified or
not, because any enemy trying to use the
canal against the wishes of the UnitedStates would find himself engaged In a
disastrous adventure.
MACHINISTS MAKE GAINS.
Chicago, June 18.—Settlements withstriking machinists were efl’ected yester
day at five plants of local manufactur
ers, making a total of over 70 Chicago
plants in which the strikers have -wonthe fight inaugurated through the gen
eral strike of three weeks ago. Under
the term's of settlement the strikers re
turned to work today at all five shops.
WHOLESALE LAYOFF.
Newport News, Va., June 18.—Twelve
hundred men from tlie various departliients were laldvifr the plant of the New
port News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
company yesterday, and as in-nny morewill be laid off toinorrow if tlie striklug^
machinists do not return to work. Themanagement will retain only enough
men to liandle repair work.
AN EXCITING CONTEST.
Boston, June 18.—Nelson literally rodefast that he lost in the .30-mile motorp.aced race at Charles River park yes
terday. Mis tandem slipped and went
down in a heap, throwing him also, and
badly injuring him. Even then he waa
"kecond to Stinson, beating Michael by
nearly two miles, and he broke fiveworld’s records.
80

ODELL FOR PRESIDENT.
New York, June IS.—“It seems to me
that Governor Odell will be re-elected:
governor and that lie will later be pres
ident.” This was Senator Thomas 0.
Platt’s reply to a question put to him
by a Journal and Advertiser reporter
as to whether Governor Odell is likely
to' succeed him in the senate two years hence.
>
STEADY GAIN CONTINUES.
Washington, June 18.—Mrs. McKln-;
ley’s condition continues to show a
steady Improvemenjt, and she now has
progressed to the point where her
strength permits visits from a few I
friends. Dr. Rixey ‘expresses the be- •
lief that Mrs, McKinley will be stronjg
enough to go to Canton by July 1.
|
AMERICAN MARKSMEN WIN.
!
London, Jline 18.—’The American &a{>;
shooters achieved a further success yes
terday when W; R. Crosby of O’Fallon,
Ills., won a £100 cup, while the other’
American shooters carried off avreep■takes aggvegaUng £100.
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED.
|
Lewiston, Me., June 18.-Nathan G.
Cobb of Lewiston was arrested last
night on complaint of S. B. Hayes on the
charge of embezzlement. Cobb bad.
been anyiSploye of Hayes for more
years, but was discharged
about two weeks ago. He was unable
to secure bondsmen, and was locked up.
BRAZIL SETTLES.
Washington, June 18.—A cablegram
from United States Minister Bryan, at
Petropolls, announces that the Brazilian
government has paid tbe indemnity re
quired for tbe destruetiou of a Baptist
chapel in the province of N|etberoy,
maintained by tbe American Baptist
mission.
KENNBBEiO COUNTY.—In Frobate Court, at
Augusta, on the leoond Monday M June,
1901.
E. L Priest Onardlan of William Robinson of
Yassalboro in said County, adnlt having present^
ed bis final aooount of Quardlansbip of said w ard
for allowance:
Obdebed: That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooesslvely Iprior to tbe second Monday
of July next, in the Waterville Mall, anewspaper printed In Watervine, that aU persons in
terested may attend at a Court of frobate then
to be holden atlAugnsta, and show cause, if any,
why tbe. same should not be allowed.
.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NE'WCCMB, Register.
3w6
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LOaL NEWS. il
MIm FuiDle SlmmoDdf of North Anion
li Inthe olty M tha (neat of her aunt, Mrr.
<3. W. Hntoblm of Dalton street.
The aprlng term of all the oltr lohooli
aloaed VrlOay aM trill not agala open nntll next September after the anmmer raaatlon.
The Watetville Plains team defeated
the Vaasalboro baseball playersj by a iooio
^fJO to 11 on Saturday at North ^ Vaasalboro.
The WatervlUe Bioyole olnb held the
largaat attended run of the seaion on
Snnday. Over 40 members participated.
The run was to China pond.
On Sunday a special train from Boston
went through this city carrying 200
Blassaohnsetti Odd Fellcwe who 'will be
the guests cf the Maine Militants during
the field day of the order this week at
Bangor.
Friday evening T. Harold Branch while
Tiding around the corner of Plra‘’ant and
Center streets, was thrown from bis
bicycle and dislocated bis shoulder. Di's.
-Goodrich were called and reduced the dis
location.
The Tloonlc Conetrnotlon Co. oi thie
city hae secured the contract to complete
the spring water eysttm In connection
with the State'^CapItol at Augusta. 'The
company was the lowest of Is bidders.
Sperry H. Locke and C. W. Hussey,
Eeq., are lisouselng the advisability of
forming the Ueoord Jewelry Co. Into a
stock ccmpany. It is understood, how
ever, that Mr. Locke will probably oouduot the business under bis own manage
ment.
A buck-board patty consisting of
Mesdames E. C. Matthews, W. A. Hager,
W. H. K. Abbott. BhL. Marsh, L. W.
Rollins, C. L. Getrbell, Mary Roberts,
J. B. Chalmers, G. A. Colby and Mias
Beaman spent Monday, at Mrs. Gleason’s
bouse at Great‘Pond,, returning In the
late evening.
2 The body of William Tenney who was
drowned last Wednesday in tbe Hollings
worth & Whitney Go. oanal, was re
covered on Sunday by tbe aid of a profesBlonal diver. Tbe body was at once
sent to Tenney’s home In Clinton where
th e'funeral w«s held.
Henry F. Drummond of Bangor hae
taken a position with the Hollingsworth
& Whiiney Co., of Winslow, as assistant
electrician In the immense plant, and
came down Sunday morning to assnine
bis new datiesT Mr. Drummond gradu
ated from tbe University of Maine in tbe
class of 1900.
There are those in and about Colby today
who will long remember the game Stearns
pitched against Exeter at Exeter In ’89
when Exeter won 8 to 3 by playing an
errorless game. The record of bis team
this year against his old rivals must in
deed be very gratifying to him. The
team played Harvard today.
George Oscar Pelletier, a dry goods
olerk of 16 years’ experience, has entered
tbe employ of L. H. Soper & Co. Mr.
Pelletier, has had obarge up to the present
time o|[ the French department of the
Smith dry goods store of Blddaford and
will have obarge of the same department
In L. H. Soper & Co’s store.
An express train on tbe Bangor &
Aroostook was held up near Lagrange,
Thursday afternoon, by a hen. Just after
the train left the station the fowl started
to cross tbe traok, and as tbe locomotive
bote down on her she attempted to fiy out
of the way. In doing so she atruok the
angle-oock on the bead of the locomotive,
partly opening It and releasing the air so
that the brakes set eo suddenly that the
passengers thought a oolllsioo had taken
place.
Pblllpe’ Andover defeated Philips’
JSxeter 9 to 0 at Exter, Saturday, before
a regular Harvaid-Yale crowd. It was
the third game of the first series over
played by tbe two sobools and. Andover
eetabllehed her claim beyond much doubt
ae being tbe faeteet fitting school nine In
tne oonntry.
If Newenbam, Cowing and Allen of tbe
Colby team, together with Harley Rawson, could only be prevailed upon to play
In WatervlUe this season, some of tbe
oranke here would not be afraid to stake
hat after hat that WatervlUe would be
very near tbe head of the list among
Maine teams at the seaeon’s oloee.
Pearley A. Bkuery of WatervlUe now
serving In the 17tb Co. Coast Artillery
stationed at Fort 8, Havana, Cuba, has
recently sent home to friends in this olty
a programme of a Field Day to be held by
the oompany Yedada Park, Cuba. Jnly 4th
Theprogramme contains the regular track
and field gamea together with horseman
ship, pie eating, boxing, three legged,
sack races, fat men’s race, eto. The
“UncleSam” boye evidently Intend to
oelebrate the' day In great style.

be party oonslstlnghf Hon. W. O
Pbllbrook, Judge F. K. Shaw, Sheriff
Colby Gdtohell, F. B. Brown, Bsq , sad
Dr. A. Joly, who have been spending a
few davs at Ocean Point, returned to this
city Monday morning.
J. A. Lstonmean, attorney at law, baa
moved bis nffioe from the Thayer block
into the new Simpson blook where a suite
of rooms has been espolally fitted up for
the praotloe of his profession.
On Wsdneaday evening June 19(b, Im
mediately following the graduating ex
ercises of the Blgh school, special cars
wMl leave the Center street crossing for
the “Gerald” Fairfi id, where the High
School Alnm'Bt Association Banquet will
be held. Indlostloos point to one of the
most SBOoessful banquets the association
hts ever held. Over 100 covers will be
l«ld.
One of the city’s bnsloets men was In
Portland all day Friday buying goods and
returned on the late Pullman 8 iturday
morulng. N iturally he was somewhat tired
and slept soundly on bis way to this city
but be wasn’t half so tired as when be
found he had bren carried by WatervlUe
and was put off at Benton, went to Fairfield, could nut get Into the Gerald, or
hire a horse at the stable, and bad to
wake up a friena and borrow a bioyole to
get home'wlth.
The flcacoiel committee appoicted re
cently to collect funds for a firemens’
muster have practically completed their
work and with great ecoocss, having
raised practically tl.OOO for the celebra
tion. The following executive oommlttee has been appointed to take charge
of the oelebrttloo: Geo. F. Davies, F. C.
Thayer, Frank Redingion, W. B. Arnold,
R. L. Prootui, W U. K. Abbott, Gideon
Piober, H. C. Prince, Wm.- T. Haines,
.1. F. Hill. Tbe oouimittee will meet
next Wednesday to oonslder tbe exact
date during tbe Old Home Week for tbe
muster wbiob will probably be tbat lou
Saturday, Aug 17.
On June 34, (he summer schedule of
the M. G. R. K. passenger service will go
Into effect. The eobedule will be about
the same as last year with the exception
that the first afeernoon train from Skowbegan, whiob arrives In tbe olty at 1.38
p.m., will oontlaue on to Oakland at 1.46
p.m., oouneotlng with the first afternoon
train to Bingham and returning will ar
rive In WatervlUe at 3.05 p m., with tbe
passenger from the firsi afternoon train
from Bingham.
Portland Argus—Tbe Somerset Report
er proudly boasts that after fifteen years
of road Improvement work Skowhegau
has more miles of thoroughly, built roads
and sidewalks than any town or olty on
tbe Eenoebeo river,' little or big. That la
a distinction to be proud of indeed, for
nothing gives a surer Indication of the
oharaoter of a oommnnity. Its spirit of
progress and enterprise, than the oondl,tion of Its roads. Good for Skowbegan,
and may Its example In road Improvement
be oatsblng.
Blddeford Jonrnal. There’s more troub
le for tbe University of Maine. A Boul
ton man, in an open letter in one of tbe
Bangor newspapers protests against the
management that will tolerate “olase
pipes.” He says tbe very thought of
class “pipes” Is repulsive to him, and
that if he oaunot find a college which pro
hibits “class pipes” he will be obliged to
huve bis boys learn a trade abd keep them
away from college. It is more than like
ly that If this man finds a college whera
they do not have "olass pipes” be wll'
find that tbe seductive “peanut drunk,”
or some similar abomluation prevails.
'Verily, there is no royal road to knowl
edge.
Tbe Alumni assoolation of tbe W. H. S.
will bold their annual reunion and ban
quet on tbe evening of Friday, June 31, at
the Ge
Fairfield Instead of on Wed
nesday evening as previously planned.
Gars will leave Main street at 8 o’clock re
turning after the banquet. It bos been
tbe onetom heretofore to bbld -the reunion
Immediately after tbe graduating exer
cises at the oburoh but as the hour would
be 80 late the committee decided to moke'
thli change which will Insure much more
seasonable hours for holding the banquet.
The officers ani\ clerks of the Winslow
plant of tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney Go.
are developing Into a grand foroe of hosts.
Saturday they entertained some twenty
officers and friends of the oompan/
from Boston and New York. Tbe gnests
Inepeoted the plant in the morning and In
the afternooq drove over tbe olty; Includ
ing a visit to Nelson’s famous Snnnyside
farm. They left the olty on the afternoon
trains. In the evening and early Sunday
morning about 30 of the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Co. office foroe of Boston
arrived in the olty at tbe gneetm ot tbe looal
office force. The patty visited Great
pond during the day .and there enjoyed
one of “Marm” Gleason’s dinners and
a day of sailing and driving.
Sperry B. Looke bos pnrobased all the
stock, effeots and good will of the Reoord
Jewelry Co., and will in the future oondnot the business In this olty. This oom
pany was formed eight years ago by Mr.
Record who hae oondnoted tbe buslnees
at Readfield employing on an average 10
to IS men In the mannfaotare of gold
wire jewelry. Mr. Looke has leased tbe
Fuller building on Cbarlee street and has
moved tbe entire plant from Readfield to
this place and has engaged C. D. Reoord
to act as manager of the oompany. The
oompany makes a specialty of wire
jewelry for publishing bouBoa and pre
mium goods, eto'., suoh ae rings, pins,
brooches, bracelets, belt buoklee, ohalne,
eto.

Tbe oomposing force of The Mall and a
few Invited, friends, chaperoned by Mrs.
F, W. Lapham, enjoyed a backboard ride
to East pond Friday evening. Tbe eve
ning was spent in imnslo, boating, games
and dancing. Refreebments of ot>ke
and ioe oream ware served. It wae In tjie
STOPS THE CUCUH
wee ima’ boors that the party returned
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
to the oltyj having enjoyed a very pleasant Laxative Bromo-Qnlnlne Tablets ears a
cold In one day. No cure, no pay. Prloe
evening.
35 oents.

Otow O. PellAttr, who left for Watervllle Friday to lake obarge of the drees
goods department of the dry goode store
ot L. H. Sopsr A Co: In that olty, woe
oslled upon at his home on High street
lest evening by a party of bis friends
and presented wish an elegani sll-ver water
pitcher and tray. The presentation addreee was read Iv Godfrey B. Dnpreand
Mr. Pelletier feelingly responded. The
remainder ot the evening wae enjoyably
spent With whist and refreshments, the
latter being ser-ved by Mrs. Bngene
Polseon, Mrs. Dr. Menard, Mrs. John
Dunn, Mrs. John A. Helnl and Mrs.
O. G. PeUetier.—Blddeford Bennrd.
M'I "I I I (
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FAIRFIELD.
Spenee & Coombs the oontraotors, ot
Somerswortb, N. H., who bavb been engeged einoe lest October, In oonstrnotlng
the foandatlODS for the new palp mill on
the site of (be old Duren privilege, expect
to finish up Wednesday. Tbe oontraotors
have met with severe set-backs at times,
but will not be losers It is understood.
The -oontraat Involved an expenditure of
about f50,000. Spenoe & Coombs go from
Fairfield to Berwick where they have a
water works oontraot of considerable
magnitude.
Mias Stella Eaton ent-ertatnel a party
of young lady friends Monday afternoon
at her home on Main street. Tbe after
noon was very pleasantly passed, among
,the enjoyable features being a ride to Watervllle. A fine supper wae served.
Colby bad practically agreed to play tbe
Geralds on tbe college diamond June -15
but has this week oommunloated to tbe
Geralds’ manager the Information that
the team’s season closes June 14, lathe
game with WatervlUe. The -Geralds feel
that one day in a season ebnnld not
make mnoh differenos with a team of
Colby’s standing, and that they have
been rather nnceremonlously thrown
down, oonsideiiog previous nnderitanding.
The lecture whloh was down on the
DUl olnb oalendar for May 30 by Miss
Rate Furbish ot Brunswick, on “The
Wild Flowers of Maine,” and which was
obliged to be postponed on aooonnt ot tbe
lUnees of Mls's Furbleh, took place Mon day evening at the Gerald. Beeide tbe
members of tbe olnb, there were .preeent
the Past and Present club, the Cllonea
olub, tbe members of tbe junior and senior
olossee of tbe High sobool, and a number
of Invited friends. Tbe leotare was a most
Interesting and instructive one. Miss Fur
bish baa devoted 38 ymre ofiher life to the
study of the wild A'owere of Maine. She Is
a very modest lady, and one cannot but be
impreeeed with her refinement and onlture as she speaks to yon pt tbe eubjwt
which le BO near .her heart, and to which
she has given eo many years of her life.
She has never preserved her tpoolmens by
pressing, but ‘paints them from nature.
She has thousands of them, many
rare and ot much value. She had with
her several hundred ot these which ishe
exhibited and explained to the oompany
assembled. She said she has been styled
by the Arcadians tbe “posy woman of
Maine.” She also said that she had been
thought Insane, bad been taken for a for
tune teller and almost everything im'
aglnable, while In pursuit of her mnoh
loved vocation. Miss Furbish Is a most
pleasant lady to meet and very entbuslaatlo In her work. All wbo heard her lost
evening feel under deep obllgation'e to her
and to tbe membera of tbe Dial olub for
80 delightful an evening.
The baccalaureate sermon before the
graduating class of the Fairfield high
school, wsa delivered Sunday evening at
the Unlvereallst ohnroh, by Rev. J. Frank
Rhoades before a large congregation
The ohnroh was tastefully decorated for
the oooaelon with plants and bunting.
A male qoartette, O. A. Learned, P. B.
Rose, H. F. Totman and W. S. Slmpeon,
sang several appropriate eeleotlons
Rev. Mr. Rhoades’ sermon was very
fine and left a deep impress upon tbe
mlfids of all bis hearers. His theme was
upon the uplifting Inflnenoe of GbrlsUant
ty. He drew bis thought from the lotlp
toral uttoranoe of the blind man, wbo,
when asked by Christ what be would
have, answered, “Lord, that I may have
my sight,” and when he had reoelved it
be embraeed the opportunity to follow af
ter his Savlonr. The loriptnral scene Is
laid in Jerioo, soored In Jewish tradition
Tbe prlnolpale are Christ, the seeing, and
tbe sightless blind man. The central
thought was that Christ as tbe seeing one,
was ready to give and willing to beetow;
tbe sightless man, ready to receive. This
thongbt was applied to teacher and pupil.
The teacher must be ready to give, the
pupil willing to receive. Tbe strong
must minister to tbe weak and tbe weak
must be ready to be helped. If tbe Divine
oonsumatlon le ever to oome to paei. The
spirit of the Christian religion, Mr.
Rboadee said, was not that it made all to
see or that It cured all from disease.
Tbe Scriptures, he said, do not show this.
He admonished tbe olass before him, to be
content wltb simple living, not to reach
out beyond their strength to endnre and
to rest oontent In building one temple
rather than striving t% ereot * many. He
stated lu oloelng, that temples stand for
nothing unless to bless the world.
PHILBRICK-SAVAGE.
At 3.46 r'o’olook Wednesday at tbe
home of tbe bride on Newhall St., were
married Miss Edltb May Savage of this
town, and Frederick Rnsaell Phllbrlok ,^ot
Skowbegan. Rev. J. Frank Rboadee,
pastor of the Unlveriallst oburoh, per

uphold and slurtfy the name ot tbe Father
NEAV ENGLAND’S DAT.
of onr oonntry In an ordotly and beoomBuffalo, June 18.—The 126th anni
log manner. Oondnet the observaooes of
the day so that io after yosm no stigma versary of tin* Battle of. Bunker Hill
ot dishonor will bo attached to ne. The waa fittingly nlwerved at the Pan-Ameri
responelbillty of eoodnotlng the efftir In a can exposition yesterday. New Eng
land's iH'iiutlfiil biiildltig. erected by
proper aod dignified manoer wilt demand Joint appropriation of the New England
all onr beet efforie. Let yonng America Btates. and slmred in common by them,
soreeob and shout to hts heart’s oonteot was cledlcatetl.
Tbe structure la of
No hindranoe will be piaotNl npon his colonial style, with tall white columns
Innocent endeavors. All the oommliteee and inasslve facades. , The Interior finask le that proper order bt kept. Let ns Isbings of Ihe balls and neception rooms
all bear a deoent share ot tbe day’s bar are in green and white.
den. Let tbe hundreds of etrangers feel
WALKER AGAIN ARRESTED.
that they are our gnests, not strsngeri.
New York, Tune 18.—Early in 1898,
Let ns give them a oordlsl wvloome and
•how by our trestiuent that they are w 1 when Wllllnm C. Walker was assistant
oome to tbe grand old town ot Vassslborti; treasurer and secretary of the United
Sccurlly Life Insurance and Trust com
a tiwu that was Inourpi.-rated four yenrs pany, lie pleaded guilty of einbezElIng
before uur great republi« ever saw the ftWIKi from file company, and was sen
light ot day. Du this, so that when the tenced to two years In the iH>nitentlary.
day’s work Is flulsbed we wilt have He was pardoned Dec. 22, 1898. The
nothing to repent or feel ashamed of American Security company of this city
Elgbt-buiidr>d dollars are already lu the had lo pay the ^tCltiO. II has begun suit
tnaonrer's bands, every do Ur of whiob for frandnlenl conversion, and Walker
will be acoouDted fur. Mr. Byere Is work was arrested yesterday.
ing with a will b >rn of determination se
LIQUOR RESTRICTIONS.
that nothing Mill be lift undone wbloh
Washington, June LS.-The .seei-etary
wunld help to make the day a grand sue
of
war directs the publication of the fol
oess. and with the help of Him who rules
the affairs of men, he will suooc d. The lowing order for the liiforinntion of the
army: “No malt, vinous or spirituous
following are the oominlttees In charge nf Ihpiors will ho pnr'-hfsiHl by the snbthe different contests wh'uh will take sistance department for any purpose.
place on that day: W. S. Bradley obatr- Supplies theriKif needed lu inedleal or
man ot bloyle and foot rac-s. Rev. B. G. hospital practice for use In the diet of
Seaboyer will read the Declaration of lu- soldiers too sick to use the army ration
dependence on tbe rquare at 13 m. sharp will be provided by tbe medical departHOMEOPATHIC MEETIN.
The greasy pole and tug of war between onoiit ”ST.\BBED BY ITALIAN.
mill operatlvr-t aod farmers of the town,
E ntbusiasticathering at the Gerald, will take place on the ball grounds be Boston Police Ollteer Receives Stiletto
tween tbe games. Wm. Hurtley dbalrmao
Thrust In Ills Abdomen.
Tuesday,
of tbe pig race, three-legged rsoe, fat
Rost on, .Inne IS.—Saveiio Hagoa, an
Fairfield, June 18.—Thu seasluu of tbe man’s race, nail driving contest open to Italian org:tu grinder, last night stubbed
Maine numeopacblo astoolatluo, tbe open ladles only, pie eating contest, sack race, Polleenian Jeremiah O’Brien, who was
ing proueedings of wblcb were given in jumping fur boys under 16 years of age. attemittiug to arrest him in Pity s(iuure,
Tbaisday’e Mall oonclnued through the J. C. Evans obalrman of oanoe, tub, t'hHrleytowii. O'Brien was taken to a
day and evening.
swimming and log rsoes. Ur. T. E. Har hospital, where it was found the wound
Tbe annual addr.-as of tbe late presl dy obalrman of rnnolng race, barness, had penetrated his liver. AnoiH>ration
dent wae read by tbe secretary.
gent’s driving olass, trnok horse raoe. At was perl'oniied w liieh seemed lo hestie
Dr. Piilay of Bangor read a memorial 13.80 first game between Holllngswurtti eessfnl, and It is expected that he -will
of the latu president of the association, & Whitney baseball team, and North recover.
Tile siahhing was the eoiiseipieuce of
Dr. E. D. Spencer of Bangor, whose Vassalboro, second game at 8.80 between
a previous attack made by Bnoga’s
death ooonrred'May 34.
Watervilles and Geralds. Let applicants partner on another man. Bao.ga and
A number ofinteresting pspere were for positions In e-ioh contest, apply t-j the Nikola Ottavio were playing their hnrdy
given.
gnrdy In front of Bryan Kelly’s house,
obalrman of each oommittee.
Tbe following delegates were oboson to
near City s<)unre, Kelly threw a cent
to them from the window. Ottavio In
attend tbe Aiut-tican Instiiate of Homeo
VASSALBORO.
vited Kelly to oome outside. Kelly did
pathy: Dr. Hanecom, Rockland; Dr.
The ladles of the flower mission were lo so, wherention It Is alleged Ottavio drew
Cora Johnson, Skowbegan. This meet the village last week distributing tbeir
log is to be held, June 15-33, at Richfield, flowers and tokens of love to tbe llok and a stiletto ;iiul stabbed him In the thigh.
Kelly was not badly hurt. He ran over
aged ones in our village.
Springe, N. Y.
lo police slat ion 1.5, which was close by,
Following were tbe officers elected:
Henry Parsons and wife of Thorndike and reported the alTatr,
President, C. A. Stewart, West Brooks- are visiting their daughter, Mrs, Arthur
Two olllcers were sent out to catch
vllle; let' vloe-pretldent, M. V. Hans- Jaoksoo of this village.
Baoga. O'Brien was one of them. He
Rev. Evelyn Prescott was.athome Wed run and ennght Hagoa. who pulled a
oom, Rockland; 3d vioe-presMent, K.
stiletto 7 1-2 Inches long and stuck It
S. Abbott, Brldgton; reo see., Cora M. nesday.
Rev. Joslah Fresoott and eon Rev Into the pollccinau. Ho was caught af
Johnson, Skowbegan; oor. aeo., J. A. Nor
wood.‘Camden; treas , Wm. S. Thompsoo, Evelyn Prescott and sister Mias Sylvanus ter riuinlng a few steps. The organ,
Prescott went to Portland Thursday w'hleh Baoga had taken with him when
Augusta; board of censors, G. M. Foss, morning to attend the Frlendv yearly he ran from Kelly's house, sloodatone
C. A. Paul, H. L. Bradford, A. P. Heald, meeting at that place.
side. Ottavio look it and started across
Mary F. Cushman; committee on leglelaMrs. Edmond Prescott of Portland Is the Uharlestown bridge. He was pur
tion, Wm, S,. Thompson, J H. Knox, J. vlsUlog at Mrs, FrankMn Dunham's in sued by an offleer In a carriage. He
this village.
M. Prllay, 'il. 8. Holmes, J. T. Trull.
abandoned the organ, but was caught
A fine spread was set before tbe doctors
Preston Lanosster and daughter Miss on the other side of the river.
by Landlord Bradbury, mauy ot their Georgia attended the funeral of bis
MRS. M’KIM.EY'S CONDITION.
wives also being present as guests of tbe brother's wife, Mrs. Hadley LanoasCer at
Albion, Tuesday.
Washington, .Inpe 17.—Mrs. • McKln
aesoolatioD for tbe day. Both dinner and
The County OoDventlon of the W. C. ley’s condition (onlinnes about the same
supper were taken at tbe Gerald. Votes of
T. U. will be held at Oak Grove Chapel
thanks were extended to Rev. A. A. Junes? and 28 Mrs. Fessenden being Rainy w-eaihei- has had a depressing
Lewie, to tbe Maine Central railroad for preeent the 37th. The public are Invited. effect on her spirits, but there have bees
no unfavorable developments.
reduced fares, to Landlord Bradbury for
bis courtesy and generous hospitality and
to tbe press tor their kindness.
The only show to visit Maine this year.
It was vo'ted to hold tbe next annual
meeting tbp seoond 'I'ueeday in June,
1003, In Blddeford.

formed theMremony, the ting eervloe be-'
lag need.
The brldj wee dreeeed In a pretty blue
travelling nit and oarried bride’e rueee.
The room ^here the oeiemony ooonrred,
wae very prettily decorated in white
add <reen. Only the immediate tamillee
f the ooitreotlag partiee were present.
After the oeremony^ edjonrnment to the
dining roii^ wae made where a dellotous
wedding kinoh wee served. The dcomraotloni heat were also In white end greens
The pneenta were very nametons and
elegant tod oooelited ot sllvir, out giaea,
and bandpainted ohina. Tbe gift ot the
brldegrotm to the bride was a ring ei-t
with ulitoonds and emeralds.
Tbe bflde le tbe danghter ot Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Savage ot this town. She was
graduated from Cobnrn Gtasslosl Insti
tute lathe olaee ot’91, and hat been a
leaobei In onr pnbllo sobools for several
years. She Is a member of the Cllunea
olnb end has always been very aoclv5 lu
she tofliety events of tbe town.
Mr. Phllbrlok Is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Pbllbrkk ot Sko« began, and le
tbe snperloteiidrnc ot the Bowdoi a Paper
Co. of that towD.
The newly married oonple left In the atternocn by carriage fur Skowbegan where
they will make tbeir future botne. Mr.
and Mrs. Phllbrlok have a boat of friends
here who join Ic extending ooogratulatlont.

WALTER
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All New Big Fashion Piate Shows
BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST

BEST.

to teaob and preaob tbe gospel as handed
down by tbe Saviour. Many ^of the oongregatlon teemed Impreesed by the
strength and foroe ot tbe language used
In defining the goepel. He spoke ot tbe
Actual Expense $3000 Daily.
n^any obnrobes existing, founded by man.
said he, “I oonld not enumerate the num
ber by the.fingere on my two hands’ ’ nor
yet by giving them In.detail oonld be do
It In the time at bis oommand so nnmeronr were they. The bishop put mnoh
stress in tbe langosge used, exhorting mil
to be baptised, using th^ words ot the
saviour so appropriate on this point
On one point be dwelt for ooniiderable
time defining man’s weakness In attempt
ing to build a tower blgh enough to reach
the throne of God aqd bow that Goif con
fused their tongnee that their language
beoame to them unintelligible, so that the
Tower of Babyoln never was ooiupleted.
Some of his remarxs were most original,
emeuatlng from a mind and heart, imbned with thoughts for tbe good of his
people alone. It must have been flatter
ing to the bishop and reotor alike and to
the people In general professing that faith
at the warm reception aooorded tbe two
gentlemen. To tbe Rt. Rev. bishop it
wsi a notification to call again. The
A Vast All-Sta*- Programme of Sensational and
■ervloes oonoluded by the bishop offering
Exclusive Features
'
the bienedlotlon. at whloh the choir re
tired to tbe outside of tbe obnrob, 18 in
nnuiber, beaded by tbe cross beater, then
the reotor followed, the bishop retiring
The “BLOODY SIXTH,”
last of all, L_Then tbe oongregatlon dieDirect from Europe, iutroducine; her
pemed oiu by one, the bishop at one door,
the minuter at another, and as each one
Marvelous Jumping Horses.
passed oat be wae met wltb a hearty God Freeh from their Philippine 'Victariee.
Our society horse fair, American and
bless you. The lervloee lasted one and a
The latest seuiatiou,
half hours.
Arabian

DOUBLE CIRCUSES, MENACERIES AND HIPPODROMES.

1000 MEN, WOMEN ANO HORSES 1000

Waterville, July 1.
Gilman Field.

300 Challenge Champions in the Circus.
MADAME MARANTETTE,
ROUGH RIDERS

The FEMALE ZOUAVE Corps

THOROUGHBRED CHARGERS
One word tbrougb the medium of our 24 kauiUoiiie IfouDg Laai0S in bewililBrlDg Mil
Largest aiujibor ever ezhibiteU lu oue areua«
pen to tbe thoughtful and thinking peo itary Manouvei-s.
ple ot tbis.town in regard to tbe coming
Fourth of July. It behooves us to be Watoh for the fuiiioiu Ulaok Honiofl Id the pa; ado that were with Troup A at the luauguratiOD al
careful on that day for npon ne falls tbe Washington, March 4, i90i. And coantleHe other lueritorious featurors.
A dewilderlug street pageant. Free Open Air Kxhihliioo by the Qirl with the Auburu Ualr, the
whole weight and reepouslblllty. Hun WOKLDS MOdT UAUING HIGH Dl VKK. Two perforiuauoea dally, doora open at i and 7 p. m.,,
dreds from ont of town will surge like an Perforiuanoea begin at 2 and 8 p. in* Afternoon and eTeuiiig performances equally eomplete rain or
tmmenee tidal wave upon us. Sbow^tbem ahlue. Waterproof oanvaa. Tlcketa on sale at Hawkera on aUow day, comiaeueiug at 9 a. m. Grand
tbat we are equal (o tbe oooaiion. Let us oroheatral uoooert one hour previous to each perforntauoe. Kxouraioua ou railroads.

rfor Want Oft Nail Tbe
Shoe Was Lost.
FOB WANT OF A SHOE THE
HOUSE WAS LAMED.
Brcry blacksmith knows that story of
F. the neglected nail, the cast shoe and the
'• tnined horse. In old country smithy’s
lysm may see the legend rudwy painted
or chalked on the wall as a reminder
to customers that it pays to care for
lioiaes’ shoes, and that a little neglect
may hare a very serious result But the
blacksmith is, as a rule, like the good
4mu»a, who passes on the pastor’s de>
■nneiatien of his own feibiM to some
one else. It never occurs to him to take
the sermon home to himself. The blackith has for example a little touch of
.jomach trouble.” His food seems to

K

He like a lump in his stomach. It fer>
Bents and gives off gases which cause
him discomfort and uneasiness. He has
sonr and bitter risings, or ” water brash.”
But this man who knows and preaches
the danger of neglect in the loss *f a
nab from a horse’s shoe goes right along
neglecting symptoms which in scores
and hundreds of cases are fore-runners
of a physical break-down.
DONOTHINC DOCTRIN*.

That’s the doctrine of a great many
indolent people. They say-"it will to
sway after a bit” when cautioned to ”do
something” for their ailment. Just
imagine a fanner looking over the fence
at the sprouting weeds in his com and
saying "they’ll go away after a bit.”
Diseases are like weeds. All they ask
is neglect and they will gprow and flour
ish. Neglect the first symptoms of dis
ease of me stomach and it will not be
long before other organs are involved,
because every organ of the body is de
pendent on the stomach and its allied
for nutrition. When the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion are diseased the food eaten is
not perfectly digested and assimilated.
Hence there is a loss of nutrition by the
body; a loss which shows itself in loss of
flesh, and reduced weight, and that loss
of nutrition is shared by every organ of
the body, heart, lungs, liver, kidneys;
etc. As a consequence when the stom
ach is diseased, the heart is liable to be
involved, or the lungs, kidneys or liver.
These facts emphasize the danger of
neglect of what is popularly termed
"stomach trouble.”
The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery will generally result in
a complete cure of disease of the stomach
•nd other organs of digestion and nutri-

tion and will establish the body in a
Korous health.
dition of sound and vijIgor
"I was taken with Grippe,
rippCf which r®.
suited in stomach and heart trouble,”
writes Mr. T. R. Caudill, jof Montland,
___________ ______

my I

.

having full confidence in his medicine.
He a^sed me to take his ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery,’ which I did. Before I
had finished the second bottle I began
to feel better. I have used nearly six
bottles and am well.”
DON’T BXPBXIMKNT WITH YOOK
STOMACH.

It’s a waste of time and money to
experiment on medicines. If you are on
a journey to a certain town, you take
the roaa that will surely bring you
there. You don’t turn aside and experi
ment on roads simply becauM they are
roads. The road you follow is the road
which leads to where you w<mt to be.
It’s that way with medicines. When
you want the way which leads straightest and surest to health
you will follow the thou
sands who have taken pr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery and have been
perfectly and permanently
cured.
"It g^ives me great pleas
ure to inform you of the
benefits that I have real
ized from the use of your
• Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ and ‘ Pleasant Pel
lets ’" writes Mrs. J. C.
Fink, of Yost, Rowan Co.,
N. C. " Last winter I was
so bad off that I thought
it impossible for me to live
until spring. I was taken
sick in January and was in
pain all over. The doctor
was called, and said my
liver was out of order.
He gave me some medicine
but it did me no good.
I grew steadily worse. I
could not eat as much as
one bite of bre^^ without
g^at pain, and was so
hungry all the time that I
thought J wppld starve to
deatm My head ached,
my shouldem ached. I
cr^. My brain failed
so much that I thought
~ I was almost insane. I
could not sleep rights only a short while
at a time. WduTd get up mornings so
weak and nervons, I could scarcely stand.
In this way I suffered, I think, about two
months, when a friend of mine induced
me to write to Dr. Pierce for advice,
which I did. His answer was that I had
Indigestion and liver complaint, and ad
vising me to take his * Golden Medical
Discovery.’ I followed the Doctor’s
sections closely, and in a few days I
could discover that I was getting better
dowly. Every day I felt just a little
better, then I could begpn to eat a little
light diet. Then I began to sleep a
little better at night and in the morning
would feel refreshed and rested. Next
I began to gather a little flesh, and then
I began to improve rapidly: I took
eight bottles of ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ and several vials of ‘ Pleasant Pel
lets,’ and I felt that I was well enough
to leave off medicine and go to work,
which I did with pleasure. I have not
taken any medicine since except Dr,
Pierce’s Pellets. I can eat anything and
as much as I wknt and .at never now
hurts me a particle.”
There is no alcohol in "Golden Med
ical Discovery,” and it is free from opium,
cocaine, and all other naicotics.
A HOI,B IN THE POCKET

may mean a serious loss of money. It’s
the same way with a hole in the health •
it may mean a serious loss of vitality and
vigor. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser teaches how to mend the
health, as well as bow to prevent dis
ease. This bulky book, containiug 1008
large pages, is sent free on i>eceipt of
stamps, to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 31 one-cent stamps for the book
cloth-bound, or only ai stamps for the
book in paper oovera. Addrese Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

what Involved and the meeting was taken
up In getting them straightened out and
In running order. The association Is
oontemplating offering a prize for the
muster to be held In this city next August.
Another meeting will be held in this city
MIm Mercy Agnes Brann Colby '07, has on the day proceeding the muster, at
been elected inetruotor In English at Vas- which time It is expected to complete the
sar college tot lOOl-lOOS.
business now before the association.
Two artloles from the pen of Miss Alice
1‘lt’s wonderful,” said Director Wm.
li. Cole Golby, ’98, have recently appeared
U. Chapman to the Bangor festival
in the New York Independent.
Among the^senlor inltlates to Phi Kap oborns Tuesday evening In speaking of
pa Phi, the honorary society at the Uni Mme. Suzanne Adams, "to think that
versity of Maine, Tuesday, was William after shaking London and gaining ap
plause from all the crowned heads that
B. Bartlett, Coburn ’9(3.
she’s coming here to Maine to sing In
Peter Hetbst Is to establish a branoh
your great auditorium to you good plain
cigar factory at Madison. The factory is
people who appreciate good music just as
almost ready for occupancy and when
well as the royalty.”
completed will be in charge of a local
Sunday the remains of Mrs. Annie
manager.
Miss Mary Anna Sawtelle, formerly Riohardeon of New Fork, wife of Asa
dean of the women's college at Colby, Rlobardson, formerly of Jefferson, were
has accepted a ptsltlon to teach French brought to Jefferson tor burial in the
and English in the Public High sohool village cemetery. The remains were
accompanied by her husband and bis
of Hartford, Conn.
niece. Miss Adelaide Weeks. Mrs. Rich
Kalph G. Wormell graduated Wedn. sardson died quite suddenly Thursday
day from the University of Maine with
from the effects of a shock, aged 78 years.
the degree of B. C. In methanloai en
She was a native of Watervllle and was a
gineering.
sister of the late Prof. J. B. Foster if
Jds ^ooheel Wednesday opened up a fine Colby who was for some years eiltor of
barber shop In the new Simpson block. The Zion’s Advocate.
Mr. Noel’s shop is up to date In every way
At the close of the State Court of Cath
containing three new chairs and all the
olio Foresters, Tuesday afternoon, the fol
latest barber fixtures.
lowing officers were elected for the ensue—Tihe^eduo^lonal fight at Maine ooleges'lMklepi'efty tame affair In oompatl- log year: Chief ranger, Noel Beaupre,
sou wlth^^e conditions at Wesleyan in Blddeford; vice chief ranger, George
Connectltut. Down th^re the young men LIzotte, Sanford; secretary, P. P. Tbeof the senior class have politely ( f ) re bault. Auburn; treasurer, Elzear Tbequested their fair class mates not to alt on
the stage durflig the commencement exer bault, Auburu; directors. M. A. Cossavant, Augusta;'M. Fortier, Skowbegan;
cises.—Kennebeo Journal.
George Grondln, Watervllle; E. Brlllant,
The marriage of William H. Maney,
Brunswick; Jim Sutton, Chisholm’s
well' known, Maine Central engineer on Mills; C. Cyr, Rumford Falls; Ernest E.
the Portland-Bangor run, to Miss Grace Lebel, Westbrook. Delegates to the In
Buckley of Bangor, took place In that ternational convention to be held at
city 'rueiday. They are on aj^boneymoon Detiolt on August 18tb, Napoleon L. Hentrip to Montreal and on their return will reux, Chisholm’s Mills; L. N. Sendreau,
reside In Bangor.
Lewiston; Dr. A. E. Gelimas, Skowbegan.
A meeting of the executive committee
Zion’s Advocate.—Those who are op
of the Maine Firemen’s association was posed to the continuance of the Women’s
held In this city on Wednesday afternoon. College at Colby have told us. In aid of
Tbs condition of the association was soma- their oontentlon, that slnoe the Introduo-

LOCAL NEWS. ;;

tlon of women at the oollege athl>tlea
have deellned. We are not aoonstom A tq
msntlon ooUsge athletics In these coin nns,
but we cannot refrain from referrin; to
the fact that Golby seems to be in the
forefront on the ball gtonnd this }Bar.
The oollege nine has defeated the nlni of
the other three colleges in Maine, an , is
at the head of the oolomn. Oo-ordlna Ion
does not seem to have a very deprsojl DS
effect npon the yonng men at Golby.
The genial caterer, J. Field Many, the
proprietor of the M. C. R. B. station restanrant, entertained the victorious G^by
championship baseball .team with a ine
banquet Thursday-evening.
A trial was given Edwin S. Boost’s
new patent “trolley finder” on one of
electric oars today and It worked to p^faction In every respect. Several part^
are negotiating for the purchase of t le
rights to manufacture.
Miss Llzette Spaulding Green of Son ;b
Thomaston won the declamation prise
established by the late Hon. B. B. Dm n
of this city, at Kent’s Hill this wee
Miss Green spoke Jarvis’s “John Har IIng.” Two of the Judges were Rev. V.
ff. Berry and E. T. Wyman of this city.
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The railroad men are telling a story
a man that the M. G. R. R. brought dowi
from the Dexter branoh of the railroad 16
patrol the road at Gllnton. The mail
called all through the village and oonlq
not get a place to room. He attempted to.
obtain dinner with like result and oonld
not even'buy a lunch at the grocery stores
and was forced to return again to Dexter.
The J. S. Moore Mannfscaring Co., of
this city is doing a flourishing busiuen.
’The company Is capitalized for 1160,000
and Is at present principally Interested In
the manufacture of the “Moore’s Patent
Hat Pin Holder.” Every woman knows
how a bat pin kills a good straw bat,
eepeolally straw sailors. The Moore Hat
Pin Holder does away with this damage.
The hat pin is passed through a hold In
the neat bolder which with Its rubber In
terior friction holds the bat pin from fsdiing out or losing Its position. The device
Is also In Itself an ornament to any bat.
The ofiloers of the company ore J. S.
Moore, president; F. B. Lowe, vice-presi
dent; L. M. Harrlman, treasurer; R.
Wood, secretary.
L. B. Soper, Wednesday, bought out thg
Interest of C. J. Clnkey In the Arm of L. H.
Soper & Go. Mr. Soper will continue the
business under the same Arm name at the
old stand. It Is also unuerstodd that Mr.
Soper willJn the near future, offer some
great bargains through a dlssolutiou of
partnership sale. Mr. Glukey also sold to
Mr. Soper alb Interests in the Madison
store and In the timber lands at Moosehead lake. Mr. Glukey will begin at onoe
to fle up the flrst and second stories and
basement of Thayer block for a depart
ment store. He will form a stock com
pany and expects to open up September
1st, with a complete line of dry and fancy
goods, millinery, men’s and boys’ clothing
and furnishing goods.
Andy MoBain, catcher on the Gerald’s
proved a And for Manager Jack Leigbto
In an emergency. Monday In the game
against Portland, Augusta’s catcher was
disabled in the flrst inning and MoBain,
who was a spectator at the game, was
pressed Into service. He played “a beau
tiful game,” ’tie said and followed hts
band again Tuesday.
Few who were present at that 18-lnnlng
game between Watervllle and the Geralds
will forget the pretty work of pitcher
Russell of the Geralds In two snooesslve
extra innings, when be retired Watervllle
without runs. In the flrst Instance with
three men on bases and nobody out. In
the second with two men on bases and
nobody out. In a sense this work may
be said to have been rivaled Monday at
Bangor by pitcher Brown of the Bangors.
In the ninth Inning with three Lewiston
men on bases and nobody out, the score
7 to 4 In Bangor’s favor, he struck out
three men In succession.
FUNERAL OF GEORGE B. CAINThe funeral of George B. Cain occurred
Friday afternoon at the home on Center
street. The service was conducted by
Rev. W. A. Berry and Rev. A. A. Lewis.
The service was very Impressive and was
without music. The body was Interred
at the Pine Grove cemetery. ’The bearers
were Edwin Towne, S. 8. Clay, H. F.
Bean and Mr. Foster.
The deceased was born In Augusta on
Sept. 20, 1896. He was the son of Captain
Walter and Mary Cain. He was married
In 1849 to Emily E. Chase who survives
him. He spent five years in California
soon after his marrige and lived In. Fairfield after returning from California for a
number of years. For the last 30 years
he has been a resident of this city.
He was a devout Christian man and
an active member of the Methodist Epis
copal ohurob, was Sunday Sohool super
intendent and a member of the ofScial
board for a number of years.
In 1894 he received a severe Injury that
rendered him unable to continue so active
a part In the ohurob, and since that time
has been falling continually In health till
the end came.

DR. FENNER'S
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Blood & Livor
REIBBDY AMD

NERVE TONIC.
for Sale by P. S. Llgbtqody A Go., 6 Main 8
WaetrviUe, and North vusalboro.

BAD ACCIDENT
John Malhollin and James Ryan SerimiB
I7 Injured at Plant of Somerset &
Kennebeo Fibre CoJohn Mnlbollln and James Ryan of
tbia town were seriously Injured at about
1 o'olook Friday morning. Ryan, who has
charge of one of the rooms at the com
pany’s plant on the Island, went into
the rpom with a lighted lantern, and as
be held it over on 4 of the tanks It osme In
oontaot with gas from the tank and ex
ploded. Both men rsoelved seriuos barns
abont the face. Mnlbollln’s entire face,
chest’ and arms were burned eepeolally on
the right side. His eyelids and eye
lashes were entirely bnrned off. Bis eyes
were very badly bnrned. Dr. HlU wa
called up from Watervllle this forenoon
and thinks he oan save his eyes but finds
that they are In a serious oondltion.
Ryan was badly burned about the face
and bis hair was singed oonstderably.
Mr. Mnlbollln Is a cousin to Jame Mulbollln, who, It will be remembered, lost
.the sight of both eyes In an accident
which ooonred at this same mill 16 years
ago. He Is now known as the blind
violinist. Thuee tanks are snppcsed to
retain ^all the gas, and the only cause
assigned for the accident, Is the snrposltlon that there was a leak somewhere In
the tank. Dr. Hooper was called and
dreesed the anfortnoate’s men’s wounds
and made them as comfortable as possible,
SUPERIOR COURT.
June Term—Judge 0. G Hall, Presiding.
W. S. Choate, clerk.
A. L. MoFadden, sheriff.
F. W. Lee, stenographer.
Watervllle, Jane 14.
The cate of Mountain vs. Hlght was
taken up for trial Thursday morning
H. E. Cook appearing (or the plaintiff and
C. W. Hnssey for the defendent.
It is an action to recover damages for a
breach of warranty In the exchange of two
horses. The plaintiff claims that in
March 1900, he swapped horses with the
defendent and gave bis note for f60 to
boot. He said that the defendent war
ranted his horse to be sonnd and but nine
years old. The plaintiff said that he pat
the note Into the bank shortly after the
trade was made and that he paid it at
maturity. The plaintiff said that he
knew nothing of horses and relied entire
ly oh the statement of the defendent In
making the trade. Shortly after the
trade he discovered that the horse w s
not sound but bad ironble with IM feet.
He also said that the horse instead of
nine years old was 18 to SO.
'The defendent said that be never war
ranted the horse as perfectly sound but
only to be praotloslly so and that he did
not say that be was nine years old bat
that he was of good age.
The case was not complete at closing of
court Thursday and was taken up the
flrst thing on opening of court Friday
morning.
The jory was charged and after a short
consultation brought in the verdict; that
the defendent did promise in the manner
alleged and assessed damages of $40.
The next case called was the case of
Winslow vs. Albion, Charles F. Johnson
appearing for the plantlS and Brown &
Brown for the defendent. The action
was to recover (or panper su[ piles fur
nished Mike O’Conner, The plaintiff
claimed that O’Conner who formerly reaided In Watervllle moved to Albion
where be bongbt a farm and lived on it
long enough to gain panper settlement In
that town. Be then came to Winslow and
died there, the town furnishing him and
bis family with pauper supplies during
bis sickness.
It appears that they bad lived nearly
five yeaiB in the town of Albion, when
the wife and four children moved Into the
town of Winslow and went to work there
for the purpose of earning money to pay
off the mortgage on the farm, bat the
father and two children remained on the
(arm In Albion nnill after five years bad
elapsed and ehortly before bis death, came
to Winslow. The plaintiff claims that
the residence wae such as to establleh his
panper settlement In Albion.
The defendent claims that when the
wife came to Winslow with part of the
family, It Interrupted the residence in
Albion and therefore the town of Albion
was not responsible for the panper settle
ment.

You
May
Need

"PdinKiUet
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps
Diarrhoea
All Bowel
Complaints

T Uis a Bare, safe and quick remedy,
Tbetea

ONLY ONE

PdmXUUy
Perry Davis’.

Two lizes, SSc. and 6Dc.
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A Health ArgumentProbably you have tried twenty remedies^ and are^
Lots or so-called cures are bom and die every year*9““
^ years, and is con
stantly on the s;ain.
You see the point, it cures.
The True 1*, F.'» ATWOOiyS Bilious BITTERSr
still no better*
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BEFORE R. R. COMMISSIONERS*

of FMIadt-lpbla, and Philip H. Stanbbs
of Strong, yrbo were Interested. Stephen
C. Perry of Portland, was associated
Hearing on Petition of F. S- A K R R. with Mr. Carter in behalf of the Maine
For a Connection With Railroad at Central.
Farmington.
A hearing was held before the board of
railroad oommlsiloneni at Augusta, Thurs
day on the matter of the petition of the
Franklin, Somerset & Kennebec Railroad
Co. (or a oonneolioo with the Maine Central
and Sandy River road in the town of Farm
ington. Herbert M. Heath appeared (or
the petitioners, ^Seth M. Carter for the
Maine Central and Leelte C. Civnisb and
F. B. Tlmberlake for the Sandy River
Railroad Co.
The Franklin, Somerset & Kennebeo
Co. represents that by 1(b : chatter It Is
authorized to build apd operate a line
oommenolng at a point in Farmington at or near the terminal track
of the Sandy River and Maine Central
companies, throngb Farmington, New
Sharon, Mercer, Rome,
Smltbfleld,
Belgrade, Oakland and,Watervllle, to the
city of Watervllle. It baa filed Its looatldn with the oonnty oammUaloners of the
counties through which the road would
pals and claims that it has a legal location
from the south line of the station grounds
of the Maine Central In Farmington
through the towns above named to Wa
tervi lie.
The petition states that the legUUtnru
granted the right for the road to make a
physical oonneoilon with the terminal
track of the Sandy river road and the
Maine Central. The Maine Cei-tral bat
refused to permit the petitioners to eoter
the station gronnds and has torn up the
tracks laid thereon.
The petitioners olelm that by thtir
charter the road may become by Uw a
connecting road with both of the other
llnM and may receive from them tqnsl
facilities and dispatch lathe trampuitntlon of passengers and freight.
Attorney Heath oited many pi.gsages
of law applicable to the cate and said
that there was but one issue—w nether
or not pnbllo necessity requires the sranting of the petition. He said that every
narrow gusge road entering a Maine
Central yard bad no legal right but was
there by snfferanoe and that the iratks of
the Sandy River road legally end at the
northern end of the railroad statl-.u but it
nns tber length of the yard.
He said that It made no difference
what the promoters or attoriifya eeiu
the charter should be construed us u
nnntraut. Here la • a .narrow guage
system connecting with the Maine Cen
tral railroad aod having a J»g*l rer
minus ^t the passenger station. And
here le a road chartered to go from
Watervllle throngb proeperous towns
at preient without railroad facilities
Into Farmington at or near the termi
nal tracks of the Maine Central and
Sandy River roads. Mr. Heath said
that the legielatare mean? that If the road
was built of standard gnage It should
have a connection with the tracks of the
Maine Central and if of narrow guage
with the traoke of the Sandy River road.
He said that was the only reasonable and
(air Interpretation and It should be luterpreted in a manner fair to the people of
the state and not In behalf of any corpora
tion. He said that 196,000 {leople were
Interested in the oonetruotlon of the road.
“It Is very unfortunate, but It Is true,
^ you all know,” said Mr. Heath, “that
the railroad laws of the state have been
bnilt up by the steam railroad men them
selves and power has never been t Iven the
board of commissioners to make com
pulsory oouneotlon between roads. This
road is expressly authorized by the legis
lature to begiu Its tracks at the yard and
at the track of the Maine Central and the
word track as used in the charter means
a legal track which the Sandy River road
has a right to coaupy, not a vaniihlng
track which the Maine Central oan tear
up as It has already done.”
Testimony was Introduced trying to
show that the Maine Central had torn up
the tracks of the Franklin, Somerset &
Kennebeo line and bad raised the grade
n order to obstruct
ng of the
I'ne.
The attorneye for the Maine Central and
Sandy River roads asserted that the prop
osition to allow the tracks of the Frank
lin, Somerset & Kennebeo. railroad to
make a junction with their lines within
the station limits at Farmington was an
Impossibility. That the yard is now In
so crowded a condition that buelness can
not be satisfactorily conducted. This be
ing the oondltion at present the Introduc
tion of a new line would make mattere
even worse eepeolally as It Is planned to
place a new turntable and engine house
near that point.
'i'be testimony of a number of men
thoroughly cognizant with the situation
at Farmington was taken to strengthen
the position of the Maine Central and
Sandy River companies. Very many de
tails as to tracks, bnlldlngs, grades and
distances were dlsoussed and necessarily
occupied mnob time. The hearing was
continued Into the evening. J. 8. Mack
and P. H. Winslow of Gardiner, direc
tors of the Sandy River Ga, were among
those present as were also John Atwood

Whai are HumorsT

They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours
ing the veins and affecting the tissnes.
They are commonly due to defective diges
tion but sometimes Inherited.
How do they manifest themselves?
Mn many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls,
and in weakness, languor and general
debility.
How are they expelled? By

Hoot/'s SarsaparUia

which also builds up the system that has
suffered from them.
It is the best of all medicines for all

hfivTtrtri^.

STANDARD TIME.
To ABcerta.ln and Promnlirate It Xs
Costly Task.

■

“What time Is It?” Fe-w questions
•re more common than this, and yet
each day the United States government
goes to a great expense In giving It an
pflScIal answer. To ascertain the In
stant when It Is noon on the seventyfifth meridian and to send that Infor
mation all over the country Is a great
and a costly task. The astronomical
observatory In Washington computesthe true time, which Is thence trans
mitted by electricity to every important
city and town.
, About five minutes before the Wash
ington noon the telegraph companies
cut off all their regular business except
on lines where they have more than,
one wire, 'fhey then connect all im
portant points, from which there may
be numberless ramiflcatlons, with an
electric wire going Into the great clock
In the observatory so that all over the
country Its tickings jnay be heard. For
the ten seconds just before 12 o’clock
there Is silence, -which Is broken by the
“noon beat.” Regular business Is then
resumed.
In some cities the wires connect with
a time ball -which drops with the noon
beat. The time ball In Washington
over the state, war and navy depart
ment building is three feet In diameterand can be seen from all parts of tbeclty. Crowds freijnently gather about
to see It fall, a distance of 21 feet, high
In the air. The man whom some of thespectators suppose to be dropping the
ball is merely there to hoist It again to
its place.
In the building beneath are 23 clocks'
which are each d.ay autoiiiatlcally cor
rected by It. An electrical device ’’sets”'
them, placing hour, iiilnurc ;uid .second
hands exactly vciticul at' the instant,
the ball drops. Tlic hamls I'lat are too.
fast are pushed l-.acU, and those that
are slow are thru: |■|•l'\^'al'd.
Although Washington is on the sev
enty-seventh meridian, the noon hour
Is for convenlenee computed for theseventy-fifth, the time standard for theeastern part of the United States. In
the central belt, which Is governed by
the ninetieth meridian, the signal from
Washington means 11 o’clock. In theRocky mountain belt It Is 10 o’clock,
and on the Pacific coast line It-is 9.—
Youth’s Companion.
Ball Baitlngr.

AlftruUgh bull baiting w.as » cruel
pastime, it was also a fulfilling of the
law, for formerly no butcher -was al
lowed to offer for sale the flesh of any
bull that bad not been baited. The
goading of the animal In a fury was
supposed to have some Influence on the
flesh. In a similar belief the flesh of a
bunted hare was thought to be superior
In flavor to that of one that had been
shot, and a present of “a bunted hare”
was considered to be a special compli
ment In the records of the corpora
tion of Leicester, England, the follow
ing order appears'. “At a common hall,
held on Thursday before St Simon and
St. Jude, 1467, ‘no butcher,to kill a bull
till baited.’ ” At Winchester It was or
dered (thirtieth Henry VIII) “that from
hensforth ther shal be no bulstake set
before amy mayor’s dore to bayte any
bull, but onlie at the bull-ringe within
the salde cytle.’'
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
Because It’s For One Thing Only, and
Watervllle is Learning This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing
only.
They’re for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney 111.
Here is Watervllle evidence to prove
It.
Mr. C. E. Sloper, painter, cays: "I
don’t want the people of Watervllle to
think that Doan’s Kidney Pills radical
ly cured me of kidney complaint, but 1
want them to thoroughly understand
that in all my experience 'with presscriptlons and medicine said to be sure
cure for disordered kidneys, I never re
ceived anything like the assistance I
obtained from Doan’s Kidney Fills. 1
tried so many remedies and obtained'
BO little success that it was only after
the earnest solicitation of my wife that
1 was induced to go to Dorr’s drug
store and procure my flrst box. After
I completed the course of treatment my
back was stronger, general health bet
ter, and unless I lifted considerable I
did not feel the lameness or aching.
This to a man who had given up all
expectation or ever being helped, let
alone cured, is considerable.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Go., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agenta for the U. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—anil
take no other.
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^
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Case of Fire

& no Cttreall-^it oi|ly
cures the ailments
.Of a weary woman

Over Two Hundred Men Involved !r
Disaster to the Ingalls.

a house covered with M F Rdofitlg'
Tin is safe from the dang^ of
flying sparks and brands. Shingles
invite conflagration; slate and tile
add the danger of crushing weight
when the walls weaken; MF tin
afibrds complete protection and a
light-weight covering to the house
—and it lasts much longer than
any other form of roofing.

SOME ARE PROBABLY DROWNED.

MF

Roofing Tin

Many Injured by Being Jammed
In Wreckage

is mode by the old-style hand
process; has the hea'viest and rich
est coating of pure tin and new
lead, by means of clarified Lagos
palm oil. MF roofing has last^
50 years on many houses — will
keep your house sound 50 years.

U‘
New York, June 15.—The United
States transport Ingalls slipped from
the blocks supporting her and turned
over In the balance dry dock at the Erie
basin. South Brooklyn, yesterday after
noon. . One man is known to have been
killed and many others Injured.
About 240 laborers were at work on
the vessel and dock at the time,. It is
. supposed that the wr^k' was thrown
from an even keel by ballast improperly
placed, or by the shifting of the blocks
on which she rested, driving'tlie shor
ing beams through the walls of the
'.floating dry dock In which she was
•pradled.
Besides the mechanics and other work
men who crowded the vessel and dock,
preparatory to her voyage to Manila,
there was supposed to have been about
30 Italian laborers In the hold of the
ship, employed in shifting the pig Iron
ballaM.
Whfle the terrorized and screaming
‘ workmen were trying to escape, the
• dock Itself, overbalanced by the weight
of the ship, turned on its side and sank
in 50 feet -of water and Jammed undet
.and between the wreckage which rose
to the surface. -How many were caught
has net yet been learned.
Martin Anderson, a painter, was
■caught \inder the descending side of the
ship and killed otitrlght. Others were
dragged out of tlie water badly injured
or half drowned, and hurried to the hos
pitals.
Added tQ the horror was the uncertain
ty of the fate of the men in the ves
sel’s hold. Some managed to get to the
dock and leap into the water as the ves
sel was sinking, but it is feared that the
majority were less fortunate.
The Ingalls went into dry dock at 11:30
.yesterday morning, and about .?80.000
was to have been expended 6n her fot
repairs. The dock In which she was
placed was a very old one, having been
■constructed over 50 years ago. An ef
fort was made to close the gates at the
time of the accident, but was unsuccess
ful. No one can be found who would
give any estimate of the amount of
damage the disaster had entailed.
REPORTEUS NOT ADMITTED,
New York, June 15.—Sen.ator Platt of
-Connecticut, author of the famous
■“Cuban amendment,” was the guest last
night of the Phi Beta Kai)p,a alumni, at
tlie Hotel Savoy, and spoke on “Cuba.”
Before the senator began his address,
reporters i\ ere notitied that tliey would
•have to retire, as Senator I’lattobjected
to having his remarks reported. The
senator talketl for nearly two hours
From a person present at the meeting
It was learned tliat the senator made
many radical statements, among them
one to the effect that the Cubans ought
to be free at once.
IT WAS MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Montreal, June 15.—Investigation by
the coroner’s Jury put a neAV light on the
Redpath tragedy.
The .evidence
showed tliat Mrs. Redpath had been
sliot twice, once in the back of the head
and the second time in the right shoul
der, while a bullet had entered young
Redpatb’s head to tlie right of the left
temple. 'The Jury brought in a verdict
tliat the young man had killed his
mother while in a lit of temporary in
sanity', brouglit on by an epileptic lit,
and then had taken his own life.

Tbis
trade mark is stamped oa ev
ery sheet of the trenuine. Ask your
roofer for jlip—or
write rW.C. CRONEMEYER. A|Mit.
fo I Csrnsfis BulWIng, Pnttburf,
for illustrated book on roofll
and.roofing.
AMERICAN TIN PLATE
QOMPANY,
Batten Park
NsstYsifc.
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NEWARK TO BE MADE OVER.

WILL REMAIN STEADFAST.

Brunswick, Me., June 15.—Nearly
every section lietween this town and
Waterville was represented at the pub
lie meeting of Maine Central railroad
striking trackmen and fuelmen yes
terday. The general tenor of the speak
ers was to the effect that the strikers
remained steadfast, and would continue
to insist upon the demands made by
them.
BAD FREIGHT WRECK,
New York, .Tune 15.—Francesco Floro,
the confidential man and cashier of the
Attleboro, Mass., June 15.—A heavy
La Calabria Bauca Italiana, is sdid to
have disappeared, and G. Morles & Co., freight train consisting of 00 cars drawn
who own tlie bank, have notified the by two locomotives broke in two yes
police to arrest the cashier. It Is terday on the Consolidated road, and the
alleged tli-al he is ?4000 short In his ac rear section, in'colliding with the for
counts.
ward end, completely wrecked the mid
dle portion of the twilu, causing a loss
PAPER COMPA,NY ASSIGNS.
of probably $25,000. No one was In
Manchester, N. H., June 15.—The P. jured.
C. Chen’y Paper company has made an
RUSSO-GERMAN TARIFF.
assignment for the benefit of its cred
itors. The amount of the liabilities is
Berlin, June 15.—'Three Berlin news
Bot known. It Is stated that the mills papers priht St. Petersburg specials an
may resume under the management of nouncing that commercial treaty nego
two of the old employes.
tiations with Russia will be impossible
if Germany insists on the double tariff
THE SPEEDY ILLINOIS.”
for Russia. 'Tills information is un
NewportNews, 'Va., June 15.—'The bat ilcrstuod to come direct from the Rue
___
tleship Illinois arrived at the shipyard linn government.
last night, after a remarkable run down
SMITH GOT A “HUNGER.”
the coast, during which she made an
average speed of 1C knots an hour under
Baltimore, June 15.—In the second
natural draft.
round of the figlit here last night be
tween “Mysterious” Billy Smith and
OCEAN RACE FOR YACHTS.
Young Peter Jackson, Smith received a
New York, Juno 15.—'The intimation blow which closed one of his eyes, and
of Sir Thomn.s Liptou that he Avould he left the ring, his seconds throwing up
like to' arrange a race across the At the sponge at the end of the round. It
lantic between the Constitution and was a fast rough and tumble exhibition.
Shamrock II was conveyed to the mem
EIGHT BAD YOUNGSTERS.
bers of the New York Yaclit club last
night. Great'’surprise was expressed
Boston, June 15.—After a long police
at the possibility of supb an undertak Inquiry,
eight hoys were arrested in
ing. Secretary Oddie had heard noth Charlestown-yesterday,
witli
ing of the proposition officially, but said numerous instances of charged
incendiarism.
that if Sir 'Thomas Liptou bad broached
According to the police they have con
the idea it must be feasible.
fessed to nearly a dozen fires. The boys
are 13 years old or under.
COMPLETELY WRECKED.
POISONED BY ICE CREAM.
St. Jolin’s, June 15.—'The Battered
I
hulks of the tug Petrel and the steamer
Clinton, la., June 15.—Sixteen young
Assyrian are below water, with the ex girls who attended .a soci.able at St.
ception of the latter's bridge. The lin Patrick’s catliedral yesterday afternoon
er’s hull broke off abaft the engine room are lying unconscious from ice cream
yesterday afternoon, the cargo floating poisoning. It is believed several of
out, and but little being saved, owing them will die.
to the heavy seas, which dashed the
packages against the rocks.
Wasuington, June 15.—The cruiser
Newark, one of the first acquisitions of
the new navy, will be entirely remodeled
on modern lines as soon as she arrives
In this country from the Asiatic station.
She Is now in the Red sea, and will pro
ceed to Bostou, -where the extensive re
construction will be made.
BANK CASHIER MISSING,
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At end of bridge, Winslow.

WAIiTHOUR’S FAST MILE.

' Boston, June 15.—Bobby Walthour, in
practice on the Revere Iracl: yesterday,
broke the Netv England record for a mile
■behind motor pace, jstandlng start*, his
time, unofficial, being 1:28.
AN ENCOURAGING REPORT.
'Washington, J uue 15.—'Tlie steady im
provement ip Mrs. McKinley’s condition
continues. She passed a comfortable
day yesterday, and rest^ well during
the evening.

hliiude

ji

HOLYOKE STRIKE IS OFF.

Columbus, June 15.—.Tack Siiiltli
leaped from a Big Four bridge into tlie
Sloto river, a distance of 02 feet, yes
terday, and rescued two men from
drowning. Smith was standing on tht
bridge with a surveying party when a
boat in the river below containing two
men capsized. Smith dove from the
bridge and saved both men.
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QUAKER RANGES.

Holyoke, Mass., June 15.—The papet
makers’ strike was formally declared off
last night, and tlie city hall bell was
rung to spread the news tlirougli thu
city. Botli sides have made some con
cessions. 'Tlie tour workers held a mass
meeting last night, at wlileli the agyeement presented by the grievance com
mittee was accepted. 'The mills wili
begin opernllous again Monday. 'Tin
stationary iireineu will meet today, and
favorable results are expected from that
quarter also.
CASE OF RARE BRAVERY.
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LA WRY BROS.
Fairfield.
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S. A. & A. B* GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAN
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UNION MEETING.
Railroad Brotberbood H|)et in This City
Satnrda

GREAT ENTHUSIASM SHOWN.
Grand President John T. Wilson of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trackmen of
America Addressed the Assembled
Orders-Outlook for the Success of
the Strikers Appears Bright.

ord boa been made oy any previuu* Maui
Vepretentlng the ooUege.
Let ns take e look at the list of opcon
ents. Strongest among ell It the Har
vard nine, almoat Invlnolble this year
among Amei;joan ooUege nine.”. Then
oomee Tofts, Andover end Vxeier, raoh
sxodptlonally strong. Next '^followed the
Maine ooUege aggregations, Bowdoln,
University of Maine and Bstee, end the
strong nonTOoUeglste teams, WaterviUe,
Lewiston and Fort Preble. Lewiston was
played Fast Day and Colby won. The
Messoohnsetts trip followed two days
TEACHING THE MODERN LAN- later, while tbe nine was yet la bnt tbe
first Stages of development. Andover was
GUAGES.
THE TRACKMEN’S STRIKE.
vlor irlous but Tufts was defeated. Har
One of the recent events of great Inter vard won as a matter of coarse and
est to pQbllo ednoators in Maine wnluu Exeter iiuisued Jost ahead. So far five
Not Much Change in Situation—Report bos really not received that attention
tbe press whloh It deserves, was games played, with viotorlea In two of
That Italians at Work Here Are from
the oonferenoe at Colby oollege. Water- them.
vlUe, of representatlvea of tbe obiefs of
Going Back to Boston.
Jnit here tbe Maine oollsge baseball
tbe modern language departments of tbe season opened and tbe men ot Oioho
Maine
colleges
and
leading
preparatory
The status of the Maine Central traokadded another defeat, though bnt by a
men’s strike remains about tbe same as sohools Id tbe state, soya the Bangor
Gommerelal. Tbe reeult of this prelimi ■Ingle Boore. Colby hod won thus far
during the past few days.
nary oonferenoe was the permanent or less than 86 per cent, of her games. Bnt
It Is expected that the management of ganisation of the Maine Modern Lan
what a dlfferenoe la to be seen In the
tbe road will make great effort to secure guage assoolatlon, which will embrace all
playing from May 16 to Jane 14 Inolnsivel
tbe
oolleges
and
sobcols
of
tbe
state,
tbe services of oompetent men through
wbiob make the modern Umgnages a In this short apace ot time Colby played
out tbe system by the lost of the wetk as featnre of their several oartlouiamt. At
ten liomes, coming off vloturlons In nine
on Sunday the regular summer sohednie the above named meeting a committee of
of them. Bates, Fort Preble, University
five
was
chosen
whose
duty
It
is
to
pregoes Into effect at whloh time three addh
of Maine, Bowdoln and WaterviUe, all
seot
at
tbe
next
meeting
of
tbe
assoola
tlonal heavy passenger trains go Into ser
tlon “sDggestlons as to the number and went down In rapid rotation . in decisive
vice.
length of periods In modern language In- defeat. Tufts alone stands out vlotorlons.
John T. Wilson, president of tbe struotlon whloh may beat be given In the
Tbe percentage aooonnt, the true test of a
Brotherhood of Railway Trackmen oU :j(lttli(g Bobools, tbe amount and nature of
team’s strength, advanced from less than
texts
to
be
read
in
preparation
for
ele
A mericB. has sent out a letter from the
mentary’ Intermediate and adyano^ re- 86 per cent, to 90 per cent., a truly ad
headquarters of the joint protective board qulreniente for admission to oollege; and
mirable showing for any team.
at Smith hotel, Portland, under date of also snob information as it shall obtain
All oollege teams have special games
June 17, to the members of the B. ot R, oonoetning the present modern language
T. ot A. on the Maine Central. He states conrses In tbe preparatory sohools of the tbey would rather win than others. Tbe
state and snob other suggestions and
at the opening of tbe letter that tbe recommendations as may seem advisable.’’ oloseet rlvedrlee often exist nearest home.
strike situation at present on the Maine . The assoolatlon will hold two meetings Colby’s special field Includes the Maine
Central ebonld bB“\ety gratifying to annually, and at the time of the associa ooUege nines and'against these she arrayed
those struggling for more wages and tion of oolleges and preparatory sobooU of her best energies. The University of
Maine in tbe fall, and a seoohd and
better oondltlons of employment.” The prlDolpal meeting In May, whloh will be Maine victory stared her In the face with a
Maine Central, he says, has been stripped held at eauh of the Maine oolleges In turn. margin of one score. There was no rest
clean of Its forces, except seven seotlons Tbe president of the new organization Is after that until every Maine college aoalp
“Tremendonsly
on the main line and 19 seotlone on the Franklin W. Johnson, prlnolpal of Co- hnng at Colby's belt.
bum olassioal Institute, WaterviUe; tbe
Mountain division; that so far as he oan vice-president is Prof. Anton Marqnardt fast” as tbe friends of Bates olalmed her
learn tbe strikers have oonducted them of the obair of German at Colby; while to be, now that tbe season Is past and
selves as gentlemen and law abiding olti- the secretary Is Prof George T. Files of gone the simple fao ts are that Colby
Bowdoln. The chairman of the execu crossed the home plate 62 times In the
zeoB.
tive oommlttee Is Prof. Leonard of the Maine ooUege games; her opponents, Batci
He next takes up the matter of tbe modem language department of Bates, Included, but 84 times. Bnt for a single
hiring of Italians and tbe prooednre of while Prof. Fanlkland Lewis Is chairman soore Colby would have made a clean
strike sympathizers against them. He of the oommlttee on preparatory sohools sweep among her closest rivals.
Tbe nine has proven exceptionally well
urges the strikers and their friends and ooUeges. The members of this last
named oommlttee wiU personally visit so balanced. The truly weak spots are bzrd.
not to commit any overt act on aooonnt of far as possible—carrying on tbe remainder Indeed, to point oat, though of oonrse tbe
sympathy, as snob action will weaken tbe of their work by oorrespondenoe—tbe team has them. Gapt. Newenham has
oanse aod as the Italians are not responsi varlons fitting sohools and aoadem'es in closed a fine record indlvldnally. His
ble of toemselves. He enjoins tbe strik tbe state for the pnrpose ot obtaining In men have pnUed together handsomely and
formation. At the present time there is tbe results, plain to be scan, are very
ers to seonre Interpreters and thus ex little statistical information at band oon- gratifying to all friends of Colby ooUege,
plain matters to the foreigners, who in earning tbe courses and work offered— who recognize now that professional
most oases, be thinks, will Isave tbe ser even the several oolleges are not at all coaching so called is not necessary to the
famlUar with each other’s work. Thus snoctsB of a college nine.
vice of the oompany.
It will be seen how Important Is tbe work
The following table, of the six Maine
He states that he recently met an which this oommlttee has In hand.
oollege games, compiled by one who has
Tbe preliminary meeting at WaterviUe kept in close tonob with tbe season’s work
Italian oontraotor who had brought
was well attended, even beyond expeota- will prove of interest:
Italians to work on the Maine Central tlon; all the ooUeges and ten of tbe prinA.B. R. H. PC. A.
from Boston. The ooiitraotor told him olpol fitting sohools were represented.
Rice
29
9 7
8
9
that the Maine Central had deceived him The greatest harmony prevailed, and one Saunders
30 11 8
6
8
by telling him that the men were wanted teaoher who had attended conventions Newenham
28 12 10
6 18
and c anferenoes and annual meetings for Meserve
28 6 8
0
9
to work on a new extension. On learning years, stated that It was the pleasantest
28 8 10
46 12
tbe facts 79 men returned to Boston Sun and most stimulating meeting ever attend Cowing
Teagne
26 2 6
51
2
day night. Tbe oontraotor said that tbe ed.
Pike
26 6 6
17 11
men will not work for leas than $1.60 per
Allen
24 6 7
9
8
Leighton
26 8 2
7
0
day, the same whloh the strikers ask for;
A PINE SHOWING.
that tbey are not “aheap men,” but men
Totals
248 62 68 167 68 24
whose mission It is to better their condi
Two base hits—Rice, Saunders 3, New
tion, not to degrade labor and that be Colby’s Present Nine Has Made a Rec enham 2, Cowing. Three-base bite —Rlc3,
Sanuders, Newenham 3, Pike, Allen 2.
should Inform bis oountrymen not to have
ord Unsurpassed at the College.
Home rnn—Allen Double play—Tragne,
anything more to do with tbe representa
The Colby baseball nine of 1901 has a Pike, Allen - Bases on bslls—By Saun
tives of the Maine Central.
very enviable record to look baok npon.' ders, 2; by Newenham, 8; Hit by pitched
He states that there Is no otlme In de It has played 16 games and won 11 vic ball—Rice, Saunders, Teagne, Newenham,
manding $1.60 per day, as tbe strikers oan tories. In other words. It has won nearly Allen 4. Struck out—By Saunders, 17;
do as mnob work as four Inexperienced 70 per cent, of Its games. No better rec by Newenham, 28. Passed balls—Cow
ing 4.
Itailans, who In eomu Instances are re
ceiving as high as $3.60 per day. He
asks the strikers to show by their actions
“In a respectful way,” that they are not
Idiots; furthermore, not to return to work
until a satisfactory esttlement is reao led.
Men should be chosen, be says, from esob
division to properly prosecute the strike,
and tbe balance should do any honorable
work for malntalnauoe of themselves and
their families, thereby showing themselves
worthy of pnbiio support. He assures the
strikers that tbey have substantial sup
port from infiueutlal citizens, among them
representatives of tbe press.

Barnbam, Jana 17, (Spoolal)—A oraw
ooniisllng of about eight Italians together
with two Amerlosn overseers, oame to
this village this morning from WalervlUe
on a band oar, for the pnrpoee of petrol
ing and repairing the M. O. B. R. track.
A party of young men and boys who sym
pathised with tbe strikers, gathered stones
and raided the' foreigners. After a hot
fight the Italian! were driven off and
forced to return to WaterviUe. . Tbe town
It now greatly exotted and Is awaiting the
next move to patrol this section of tbe
road.

The onloD meetlofi ot the railroad
'brotherhoods In Millikan block datnrday
nlirht was well attended.
There was
mnob eutbuslssm amoni; the railroad men
and the oltlz.ns who sympathize with
them.
Grand President John T. Wilson of the
Brolberhuod ot Railroad Trackmen of
America and General Organizer K. T.
Nell Were present. The meeting was
called to order by Mr. Nell who called
President Wilson to be chairman for the
tfvenlng. Upon taking the chair Presl
dent Wilson stated the object of the meet
ing and then gave a brief resume of the
facts leading up to the strike and the
present ooodltlon of the same.
President Wilson said In part:
“These men have come ont asking for
«n Increase In pay. They have joined
hands Intending to win this flgot or never
go back. (Applause) The man who
baa brains enough to'join an industrial
organization and oonfend for his rights,
haa brains enough to earn $1 50 some
where. (Ubeers ) These men are yonr
citizens and your neighbors. They are
men that you respect, because of their
sobriety, their good citizenship and their
love for the law, and what makes muni
olpalties the best and purest. Tbey have
been working for $1.20 a day. They
asked for $1.60 per day and were refused
They struok. What is the remit f Tbe
foreman who had charge of the yard sec
tlon crew in this city drew $8.26 per day,
and he went ont with bis men. Today
that man’s place is filled by another, no
where near as competent, who is paid
$8.60 per day.f The men of tbe crew who
were drawing but $1.26 and asked for
$1.60 have been replaced by strangers
who are paid $1.50 per day and provided
with board and lodging. Tbe Maine Cen
tral railroad refused your friends $1.60
per day, but were willing to pay this
foreign element $1.60 per day and board
them beelde. The men who are living in
the box oare in the yard In tble olty,
members of a race that has been onrsed
for hundreds of years, are not so mnoh to
blame beoanee tbey are there.
“We oorae to you honestly and squarely,
without a single desire to hide from you
anything of fact. If we are right, give os
the benefit of your sympathy. We appeal
to the great, kind and generous public for
jnstioe, nothing more. We ask the Maine
Central railroad what we believe to be
^4 equitable and right, nothing else. In
closing, I want to say to the members of
tbe other brotherhoods: If you have any
ooDtraot with the Maine Central railroad
live up to that contract to the very letter.
We do not desire you to violate any obli
gation or forget what yon justly owe yout
employers. It must never be said of the
Brotherhood of Kailroad Trackmen of
America that they lead you into any
scheme or trap. If we are right, help ns.
If we are wrong, then keep from us your
assistance. You cannot afiord to lose this
fight, brothers, and we will win, because
organized labor's future demands that we
win.”
At the close of Mr. Wilson’s speech It
was decided that all present who were not
members of some of the railroad brother
hoods should retire. In order that tbe
members of tbe different railroad orders
might have opportunity to fully and free
ly discuss the subject matter In hand.
At the close of tbe meeting, which con
tinued until after midnight, President
Wilson told tbe representative of the
Mail that be was highly pleased and
gratified at tbe turn tbe meeting bad
taken and what was apparently the posi
tion of all the railroad orders represented
there. As no member of any of the orders
RURAL FREE' DELIVERY'
could speak, for bis union at the present
time Mr. Wilson did not feel at liberty to To Be Established July 1st—Order Just
make any statement regarding the proba
Received from Post-OfBce Department
ble resnlt of the meeting. In point of effect
at Washington.
upon the other brotherhoods. Mr. Wil
son did say that be was satisfied with the ^ The rural free delivery route, as laid out
meeting and that all that he expected bad by Special Agent K. P, Boutelle, has been
officially authorized. Tbe delivery will
beeit acoouipllshed
commenoa on Monday July 1, with one
A fresh importation of Italians arrived
carrier. Fred O. Hamlin has been ap
Id this city Hunday night on train 26 and
pointed carrier and £mery BlaUdell, sub
have been given quarters iu oars In tbe
stitute
carrier for the route.
yard.
'The route, as laid out by Special Agent
The man who oame here last Wednes
E. P. Boutelle, will be as fallows: Start
day and assumed charge of the yard at tbe
ing from tbe post-office and going south
south end, found lodging at tbe North
west to Springer crossroad, 7 miles; theooe
Bnd hotel, where a number of railroad
northwest to Eight Rod road and double
men board. The latter objected to the
back, 1% miles; thence westerly to Middle
man remaining and consequently tbe
road, IJi mile; thence northerly to Davis
landlady told the foreman that he mast
road, •!% tulles; theuoe easterly to Eight
find other quarters. Ho Is now living in
Red road, 1',^ tulle; tbenoe northeasterly
one of the cabuoses iu the yard, seouring
to Oakland road, 8’^ miles; tbenoe eouthbis food of tbe Italian cook. A little stir
eiisterly to Silver street, 1 mile; thence
has been occasioned by the fact that a northeasterly to post-office,
mile. The
oar inspector bad sent word to the fore length of route Is 22% miles and covers an
man that be con Id find board at the for area of 18 square lulles, deliverlug mall to
mer’s home. At onoB upon learning this 116 housjs with a population of 483 per
several married men informed the grocers sons. 'I'ho only requirement of the resi
of the city that If the car iuspeotor Is sup dents on the route granted is, that they
plied with groceries the trade would lose shall have suitable boxes for the reception
tne patronage of the railroad men.
of mail.
This morning a dolegatlon of the
The post-ollioe advisei the adoption ot
Brotherhood of Trainmen called on the a-unltormly equipped box ot one of the
foreman of the Italian orew and held fourteen styles approved by the depart
conversation with him. The foreman ment. 'I'he adoption of
speolel bjx,
said he was sorry that he was here, but however. Is not compulsory t only being
he could see bo way out of It, for he or required that the residents shall have a
his meu, as they really were In tbe em box of suitable oonstruotion that shall be
ploy of the Boston & Maine railroad and of such oharaoter as to be seoure not only
If tbey left here they would be thrown out from the weather but from misoblevous
of wotk there.
' or malloloUB depredations and the carrier

Is DOilflsd not to deposit United Btatts
naail In any bat appropriate reoeptooles
properly labeled and protsated.
‘ The carrier will carry with him a sup
ply of postage stamps, postal cards,
stamped envelopes and money order blanks
and If hit patrons ohoose to make him
their agent by entrusting to him nddreaaed
and stamped envelopes for that purpose
he oan enclose the 'money order when
Issued at the poit office in tbe envelopes
so furnished and deposit them In the
mails.

SYSTEMIC CATARRH

And Grip Prostration Afflicts the People
All Summer.

UNITED STATES MARSHAL SIMMONS.
Hon. P. Simmons, United States Marshal, Mobile, Alabama, speaks in high
praise of th« merits of Peruna. In a letter written from Washington, D.C., he
says:

••After having used Peruna for a short time / find that it is the
most excellent remedy for the grip and catarrh ever prepared. I can
heartily recommend it to any one. ” Yours sincerely,
F. Simmons.
• o
Even a slight attack ot la grippe
aowa the seeds ot discord and degeneraUoa all through the system. Recovery
seems Impossible, Tbe strength does
aot rstum. Tbe whole system seeme

S3rmi»toms of Worms
When a ohUd’s nose Itches, whan IU appetito Is varlabU and
IndlgasUonlsfreqnant, whenthatcngnels foul, breath bad
or the alaepdlstnrbad giva It a few aoMS of
A

TRUE’S Worm ELIXIR '
ItwUlszpelaUworms. UnowonnsareprMentTnM'S
klBIzlroaiidoiiol>ann,liataotsaaagenUetonto. I
cores ooosttpatlon, blltonsiMss anSr all the stom^aohei
^ aoh end bowel comglolnts oommon In ehlldten
•ndodalta. Ncu. obotllo,aldnic«CoiM.
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WASHINGTON
LEHER.
Congratulations Pouring in to President
on His Stand in Regard to 8rd Term.

DIRECT VOTE FOR SENATOR
Senator AlUson on Next Republican
Presidential Candidate-Not in the
Race Himself—The Platt Amend
ment.

(From Oar Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Jnne 17tb, 1901.—Presi
dent McKinley’s obeerfulness tells tbe
story of Mrs. McKinley’s Improved oondltloD even better than tbe assnranoesof her
pbyslolans. He now pnts In the nena
time In his office. The cordial response of
tbe country to bis annonnoement that be
would not be a oandldate for a third term
has also added to his obeerfulness. Letters
of oongratnlation are still pouring Into the
White House by every mail. He had a
long oonferenoe with Minister Conger, tbe
first be has had since Mr. Conger’s return
from China—on Chinese affairs, whloh
Mr. Conger thinks will now steadily im
prove. Mr. Conger expects to start on
bis return to China next month. He predlou that Atnerloan oommeroewlth China
will greatly Increase.
<
President MoKlnley has reappointed
Gov. Otero of New Mexico, and U. S.
Marshal Forak.r, Mr. Furaker, who Is a
brother of Senator Foraker, bos been tbe
marshal of tbe territory for several terms.
Speaking of those appointments. Delegate
Rodey, of New Mexico, said they were en
tirely satUfaotory. He added that be did
not expect Gov. Otero to serve out tbe
term of fonr years, beoauae New Mexico
would be a state In less time tbau that.
Senator Barrows of Mioh., Is a strong
advocate of tbe eleotion of senators by
direct vote, and as he will be chairman of
tbe senats oommlttee on privileges and
elections, he will be In a position to help
along anything looking towards a oonstltntlonal amendment providing therefor.
He said “lappreolate tbe diffioulty of
seouring an amendment to tbe constitu
tion, but when yon remember that no less
than thirty-five states have expressed
their approval, .1 am enoouraged to believe
that even an amendment to tbe oonstitn
tlon Is not beyond tbe range ot posslbiU.
ty.” Senator Burrows will propose a
oonstltutlonal amendment tn prevent any
state being deprived of part of Its repre
sentation in the senate, bv providing that

It Is this condition that Dr. Hartman
calls systemio catarrh. The 'whole sys
tem is saturated with catarrh. Thlsdisooyery m^irked an Important advance In
tbe history of medical science. The
medical profession had long been grop
ing to dlsoo'ver.tha meaning of the stub
born and distlresslng after-affects of la
gfippe. All remedies seemed alike in
adequate.
1
As soon as Dr. Hartman annonneed
that It was his belief that tbe after
effects of la grippe was simply sys
temio catarrh,a great advance was made
In the treatment of these cases. It now
only remained to find a reliable remedy
for systemic catarrh.
Here a new difficulty arose. Gatarrh
had been regarded by many physicians
as a local disease and treated solely by
local remedies. Such physicians knew
of no systemic remedy for catarrh.
Other physicians regarded catarrh as a
blood disease and had been In the habit
of treating It with blood medicines,
which could be of no possible use in
systemic catarrh.
For a time Peruna enjoyed the dis
tinction of being tbe only systemic ca
tarrh remedy known. It was not even
claimed by anyone that there was an
other remedy for this exasperating con
dition.
Since then, however, a great many
remedies have been proposed for sys
temio catarrh, and a great deal of val
uable time wasted iu experimenting
with other remedies. But it still re
mains true that Peruna is tbe only spe
cific remedy for tbe after-effects of la
grippe. The demand for this remedy,
in consequence of tbe present epidemio
of la grippe, Is enormous.
Mr. J. P. Lowery, proprietor City Hotel
Albany, Texas, says*' “Being advised to
try Peruna for la grippe and asthma, I
did so with good results. ^ I had been
feelihg very unwell for a long time, and
had asthma quite bad till 1 came West,
when I got better of the asthma, but was
not well. I tried a great many remedies
for it, but nothing was able to cure me.
“I took three bottles of Peruna and I
am happy to say that it Is the best med
icine I ever used. 1 am satisfied that
Peruna is a good medicine, and as such
have commended it to several of my
friends with good results. It is seldom
I give a testimonial, but I think this due
you. I hope others may be benefited
throng^ you and your mec^ioines.”
Every one should read Dr. Hartman’*
latest lecture on la grippe. This lucturo
will be sent free by The Peruna Medicin*

deranged. Every function Is disturbed.
Appetite and digeation demoralized.
Creeping rigors, hot flashes, cold
sweats and tittul steep Unger to make
ate almoat unbearaUe,
Company, Columbus, Ohio.
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whenever a leglslatnre falls tn elcot a oenator, the governor of ’'he stat* aboU order
en eleotion by the people to flU tbe veoonoy. Senator Burrows sold; "In froinlng
the ooDstltntloD tbe fathers arranged that
It there shonld be a vaoanoy In the House
of Representatives an eleotion should be
held for a member. They also provided
that If the eleocoral oollege foiled to eleot
a president, that duty sbonlu devolve up
on the House of Representatives. It did
not appsrently oooor to them that a legisIstnre might fall to elect a senator, and so
tbey^dld not provide for tbat^oontlngenoy.
My plan simply remedys that oversight.''
Senator Allison, who boa , been one of
thaJeoderz of the Republloan party long
er than any man now In pnbUo life, al
ways has an attentive andienoe when he
tail’s. Asked who would be the Repnblloan oandldate for president, he sold “It
would take a wiser man than Solomon
to (Kllot what will happen In tbe next
three years, and'npon the things that will
happen will largely. If not entirely, de
pend the notion of tbe oonventlon.”
Asked whether he wonid oooept the nomi
nation, he replied: “No; I would be
seventy-five when the oonventlon met. I
wlU stand aside and see tbe yonnger men
struggle for the honor. It Is. a great
honor, and It will be a great man who
oan equal tbe wonderful record whloh
President MoKlnley has mode.” Of the
aooeptanoe of tbe Platt amendment, with
out ooDdltioDB, by tae Cubans, Senator
Allison said: “It la satlsfaotory, not only
for ns but for tbe Cubans. The Plgtt
amendment, adopted though It was In the
hurry and rush of tbe oloslng hours of
congress, was drawn with remarkable
skill and wisdom. Each diord In Its
varlons seotlons seems to have been oorefnlly seleoted, and tbe whole doonmeni
could not be Improved upon. In course
ot time the Cubans will nndonbtedly
have a government worthy of the name,
but. In my opinion, they will ooutlnue to
rely upon the U. S. Tbey will have te
do so.” Of the general condition of tho
country Senator Allison said: “I have no
doubt that prosperity has oome to stay.
There will be periods of slight depression,
but on the whole, tbe general tendency
will be towards a larger development of
our resonroes, and oonseqnently a oontlnnatlon ot prosperous times.”
Repablloans regret that the oommlsaloner of patents has Issued a very lujudlolous
order, not to call It by a harsher name—
that no hearings will be granted by him
self or the assistant oommlssioner during
July and August. This order will Imposo
an unneoessary hardship upon the Inven
tors of the oonntry by delaying action up
on thMr applications for patents. As
their bntlness Is done at a large profit to
tbe government, tbe Inventors have a
right to expect batter treatment from tbe
oommlssioner of potente, and they re
ceived It from tbe late Benjamin Batterworth, and other able men, who have held
tbe position.
Secretory Root says there will be no
Immediate reduction of the number of
soldiers In Cuba, as tbe military anthorlty
over the Island will oontlnue nntil the
Cuban government Is established and that
will require time, how mnob will depend
upon the Cabana themselves. There Is
nothing for this government to do but to
wait until the Cubans are prepared to take
charge.
Senator Aldrloh '’spent a day or two In
Washington, but be said be was looking
after private affairs and that his presenoe
bad nothing to do with the senate finance
'oomiuittee, of which be Is chairman,
which was antborized at the last session
of congress, to sit during the recess. The
oommlttee may meet In tbe tall, but
not earlier.

IN MEMORIAM.
Our Father, George B. Cain, June 18,
1901.
Yes, onr Father faithful stood
At tbe post his Lord assigned
Battling for tbd pnre and good.
To bis earthl; fata resigned.
Till bis work was fnlly done
Stood he firm with armor bright;
But the fast descending son
Brought at last tbe restful night.
Then the kindly heart stood still,
And bis pulses ceased to beat;
Now be treads tbe' eternal hill
Gladly with rejoicing feet:
Sweetly bath tbe bugle pealed.
Calling him no more to roam,
Sounding o’er life’s battlefield,
“Child, thy Father calls, oome bomel’’
Then, onr Father, brave and true.
Answers to the ‘Imorning call,”
In the realms of spotless blue
Where no dark’ning shadows fall:—
Cast aside his sword and shield
For tbe bright immortal orown,—
'Mid the honors of tbe field.
Lays his well-won trophies down.
We must mourn a Father dead !
Angela greet a eoal.new-born;
We amid the shadows tread,—
He hath balled the happy morn:
We but see the sombre side
Of tbe clouds which Intervene;—
He doth in the Light abide.
With DO dlmnlng veil between.
With deepest sympathy,
Joseph H. Beale.
Augusts, Me., June 14, 1901.

VALUABLE HORSE KILLED.
E. B. Smith, one of the selectmen ot
Winslow, lost a valuable horse last week
in rather a peonllat manner. When driv
ing on to tbe new iron bridge over Hay
den brook In Winslow, tbe horse shied at
a pile ot dirt and made a leap for the rail
ing. Tbe animal's forward legs and part
of bis body went over but he was kept
from falling by bis hind legs and tbe
wagon. Mr. Smith held tbe horse In that
position as well as be oonld and shouted
for help.
Tbe men who responded were finally
able to unhitch tbe horse and lower him
to the ground, wheh he once more became
frightened and leaped down a steep bank
breaking his neck.
Mr. Smith had a onstomer who was to
take the horse at a good prloe this week.

